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Digging for federal aid 
With recent and impending cuts in federal financial aid, student loans are hard 
to come by, and grants harder still. The Reagan Administration proposes further 
cuts and limits on who may receive aid. Yet, for the first time, Congress has 
sought out student input and may implement a bill written by a committee of 
students from around the country. If passed, the proposal could simplify the 
application process and provide more aid to more students. Why can't Johnny 
pay his fees? See story, page 3. 
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FISH &: NETS: -AS postpones vote on 
changes in media funding. 
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A wild weekend 
swimming and 
basketball as both 
teams host the 
competition. PAGE 10 

• Focus on Prof. Stanely Walens; a 
really cool guy. 
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NEWS 

Med school plans 
institute of aging 

-'IX milhon dollars of thc funds 
from LCSD's 25th anmversary 
ampalgn arc desIgnated for thc 

construction of a 25,000 square
foO( rcsearch facility for the 
Instl(utc for Research on Aging 
(IRA) and the expansIOn of the 
La Jolla bran h of the popular 
-eniors Only ComprehenSIve 
and Retirement Evalua[Jon 
COCARE) chmc. 

The new building wiu 
a commodate researchers 
studymg various aspects of aging 
who are now scattered Widely 
throughout the UCSD campus. 
The proposed buildmg SHe IS 
near the Internal Medlcme 
Group. Research at the Institute 
focuses on the fundamental 
mechanisms involved in the 
agmg process as well as on the 
chronic diseases that commonly 
affect the elderly. 

"We are convinced that 
disease and disabili ty need not 
be an inevitable pan of growing 
old," says JE. SeegmiUer, MD., 
professor of medicine and 
dIrector of the the IRA. "Research 
may proVide the solu[Jon 10 

many of the health problems 
associated WIth aging." 

UCSD ranks 6th 
in federal funds 

The Umversity of California, 
San DIego ranks sixth in the 
natlon among colleges and 
universIties in IOtal amount of 
research and development funds 
from the federal govemment, 
according to a repon recently 
issued by the ational Science 
Foundation. 

The repon, for fiscal year 
1983, summarized research 
spendmg by 15 federal agencies 
at It1stltutlons of higher learnmg 
m the Lmted States. Among the 
agencle were Health and 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Human Scrvlccs, the Department 
of Defense , thc Naflonal 
Aeronautl s and Space 
Admimstratlon , thc National 
clcnce Foundation and the 

Department of Agriculture 
UC D received 104,871,000 

m research and developmcnt 
fundmg rankmg It Sixth In the 
nation, and $114.515,000 m 
fumhng for all actl\'1t1es placmg 
H seventh lt1 the nallon m that 
categOl),. Although the campus IS 
only 25 years old, for the past 
several years It has consistently 
maintained ran kings in the top 
10 In amounts of federally 
funded research dollars receIved 
each year. The lOp universities m 
research fundmg, according to 
the report, were: Johns Hopkins 
University, Massachusetts 
Insmute of Technology, tanford, 
University of Washington and 
UCLA. 

Cosmic plasma 
universe 

Hannes Alfve , Nobel Prize 
winner and phYSicist at UCSD 
says the solar system orignated, 
not from a fiery explosion, but 
from a universe composed 
primarily of cosmic plasmas. , 

"Our present knowledge of 
COrnslC plamas makes it pOSSIble 
to reconstruct those events of 4 
bllhon to 5 billion years ago 
which resulted in the formation 
of the solar system," Alfven said. 

The Swedish physicist, who 
divides his time between UCSD 
and the Royal Institute of 
Technology lt1 Stockholm, 
presented his finding in a paper 
dehvered Dec. 13 at the annual 
meeting of the American 
Geophysical Union in San 
Francisco. 

SCIentists are VIewing the 
cosmic envIronment differently 
than they did 10 years ago 
because of recent dramatlc 
advances in the understandmg 
of the properties of cosmic 
plasmas, accordmg to Alfven "To 
a large extent, these advances 

ongmatc from new observational 
maten,l\ which space rcsearch 
has supplied ," he said 

Plasmas arc hot ga~cs II'I11ch 
arc p,mlv or full, lOt1Ized 
<stripped of their electrons) and 
are capable ot condu tlng 
electrlclt)' and SUStJlnll1g (heir 
own magnetic fields. Alfven, who 
won the l"\obel Pnze In 1970 for 
work In plasma phySICS, has long 
mall1tamed that more that 99 
percent of thc universe consists 
of plJsma. 

Supennarket 
strike ends 

Southern California Teamsters 
and Meatcuncrs went back to 
work Jan 2 after eIght weeks of 
strike. The workers received pay 
raises and agreed on about scven 
major issues with Supermarkct 
representatives, accordi ng to a 
manager at Ralphs I~ La Jolla. 

Applications 
open for the 
Guardian Assoc. 
News Editor. If 
interested, tum 
in brief letter on 
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AS PreSIdent Mary Rose Alexallder speafls out 

Media vote delayed 
By CHRISTINE HUEBER, Stall Wntrr 

After a show of hands 
Wednesday nighr, the AS voted 
to postpone the voting on the 
controversial alternative media 
funding proposal until their 
meeting next week. 

Communications 
CommIssioner Michael 
Fahllbusch introduced a revised 
edition of his original proposal, 
sta ting that "( the proposal) 
wasn't written in proper form to 
be passed as a Bylaw." Formerly 
"non-binding," said Fahllbuseh, 
rbe reVised form is worded so 
tbat the "new Communications 
Commissioner will have to 
adhere to it." 

The proposal hasn't been 
changed at all, Fahllbuscb said , 
but by postponing the vote it will 
allow more time for the 
alternative media to come up 
with another recommendation. 

Jill Lifschitz, Financial Vice 
President, stated, "( there is) a 
need for a change , ... (i t) must 
be done thoroughly." 

External-Affairs Vice President 
Greg Arnold felt it is the 
"obligation of the media to show 
more initiatlve," since a meeting 
held by the alternative media 
over Christmas vacation to 
diSCUSS the proposed cb(1Oges 10 

funding had a poor tumour. 
John Riley, MUir Collj!ge 

Representative, suggested talking 
to the students about the 
proposal, and placlt1g it on the 
Spring Ballot as a referendum. 

The AS also voted to allocate 
$0 funding to the La jolla Forum, 
a pro pective campus newspaper 
which hopes to gain AS support. 

E:dnor m Chief 
Ph,l Wliion 

Managmg Ed itor 
Andrew !\cdcr 

"Iews I:dnor 
R.llhd Frclfd,kr 
0pJOions Ed ltor 

.\1althcw J Cronlll 
Copy Ed,tor 

~hdly SImmons 
featu",s Editor 
R~ncc Wcnn,k 
Sports Ed itor 
John ~chaLh[ 

AS President Mary Rose 
Alexander explamed that due to 
tbe small fundlt1g rescrvc for thc 
alternative media, the AS and tbe 
la jolla Forum arc exploring tbe 
pOSSibilit ies of "creatlve 
financing." ThiS may II1clude the 
AS matching funds raised by the 
La jolla Forum through 
advertising, or the AS would 
simply underwrite their first 
Issue . 

Later in the meeting, Enc 
Weiss, Third College 
Representative, brougbt up the 
Minors Rights to Abortion 
resolution currently in the tate 
legislature, and expressed his 
bope that the AS would pass a 
resolution opposing the bill. In 
addition, Weiss said he wants to 
reach out to the community for 
support. 

The resolution will be voted 
on in next week's AS meeting. !ill 

Corrections 
The headline on Page 3 of 

Monday's Guardian that read 
"UCSO's twenty-fifth 
anniversary series" was 
incorrect, and should bave 
read "Bookstore addresses 
complaints, Issues." In addition, 
the article stated that tbe 
Bookstore buys back used 
hooks at 50% of retail 
regardless of whether they will 

be used the next quarter." 
Actually they pay 50% for books 
(hat will be used the next 
quarter and 10% for those 
that will nor. The Guardian 
regrets the error. 
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Congress seeks. student iriput 

Financial aid maybe restructured 
By ANNA SEVERSON, Staff Writer 

FEDERAL financial aid to 
college students may 
undergo policy 

changes that will make most 
awards harder to obtain , a, (he 
Higher Education Act of 1965, 
the 20 year program fl cial 
assistance is slated for 
reauthorization this year. 

'These programs are under 
careful scurr iny in Washington 
these days. Students need to be 
Vigilant to help ensure the future 
of Pell Grants, student loans, 
graduate and continuing 
education financial aid and so 
on, to protect their rights, and 
the rights of generations to 
follow, to ge t a higher 
education," said Frank Viggiano, 
the Student Senate director of 
the City University of New York. 

Student leaders from 25 states 
around the nation met with 
Congressmembers in New York 
last November to discuss new 
policies on funding. They have 
been recommended to the Senate 
and already passed by the House 
(Dec 3), according to Viggiano, 
who directed the conference and 
hearings. 

"The consensus of the student 
leaders gathered here is tbat 
post-secondary. education should 
be one of the top national 
priorities for funding," said 
Melvin Lowe, CUNY sena!!! 
chairperson. 

100% I Grants 
ltL Loans ....... ~ 

IncruK in the proportion of 
students who must ~PII)' their 
fmancia1 aid awards. 

"We brought together a group 
of people that had never been 
sought OUt before," Viggiano said. 
"It was unique - it wasn 't JUSt a 
laundry list of issues - they 
discussed the philosophical 
questions of higher education for 
tbe next decade and bow higher 
education should be funded for 
the next decade and bow higber 
education should be funded in 
this country," he said. 

The administration usually 
holds yearly hearings to revise 
the Higher Education Act, but 
tbis year they made no 
recommendation, so the House 
Went to those directly involved 
in higher education for the 
proposals, Viggiano said. 

"The bill «if proposals) was a 
big step for the non-traditional 
students, like tbe pan- time and 
less than part-time students ... 
and it helps to establish child 
care benefits for students' 
parents ... and to lower the age 
of independent students," 
Viggiano said. No changes will 
be made until one year after the 
bill is passed, he said . 

In California, there is be 
limit for being considered 
independent for fi nancial aid 
purposes. A student must live 
away from home and not be 
claimed on tbeir parents' tax 
forms. However, some states 
require that independents be as 
old as 24. 

The bill includes many "real 
posi tive changes," Viggiano said . 
"It will provide for one universal 
form for students with the Pell, 
GSL (Guaran teed Student Loan), 
NDSL (National Direct Student 
Loan) and otber types of aid . It 
should prove mucb easier for the 
school, student and government, 
hopefully." Tbe single form and 
simplification of criteria should 
cut down on office-work costs 
and direct that money towards 
aid, Viggiano said. 

The Reagan Administration 
anempt to reduce federal funding 
of higher education coincides 
with the end of the 20-year 
authorization of federal 
programs. The number of 

DRAMAnc UTERATURE 
ELECtiVES 

Topics In Dramatic Literature 
Drama 140 - 4 units - TuTh 1 :00-2:30 - USB 3070 

An in-depth exposure to Jacobean literature. Course 
taught by Anne Cattaneo, a visiting lectu~er who is a 
prominent figure in the literary world of non-prOfit 
theatres in the United States. Ms_ Cattaneo has served 
as a professional dramaturg with major theatre 
companies in this country, 

Modem Black Drama 

. .:; who fail to repay their 
w .. lias been a major complai nt 
of the administration, but a study 
by the Pennsylvania Higher 
Education Analysis Agenc~ shows 
that the actual per capita defa lllt 
ra te has gone down. Tbe defaUil 
rate is only about 5 percent, 
according to the study. 

"More people are taking out 
loans, and more poorer students 
who deserve grants and aid are 
bei ng forced into a 10an,"Viggla!10 
said. The loan limits have been 
ra ised, and many students can 

"easily borrow over their heads," he 
said. "A student can borrow $20 or 
$30 thousand at a private school ... 
and they they have their Master's 
and it's hard for them to get a good 
(' 1 .lgh job quick enough to repay 
the loan." Students are borrowing 
more individually, so when the few 
default, it is usually for a large sum. 

Funds budgeted fo r grants 
have not kept pace with 
inflation, so grants and 
scholars! " $ have become more 
difficult to obtain. while "loans 

Please rum to page 7 

Many students receive financial aid each year, but as the available funds 
decrease and number of applicants increases, many are turned away. 

January 1-1 , Saturday, 8 pm 
Mandeville Auditorium Drama 141 - 4 units - M & \JI1:00-2:30 -

3rd Coli. Cont. Room. 
Course designed to give students a critical look at the 
basic concepts in the Black Arts movement as 
dramatized through the plays of Amiri Baraka (Leroi 
Jones} who, above other black writers, has done more 
to articulate the relationships between art and politiCS. 
The course is being taught by Dr. Floyd Gaffney_ 

G,A, $8.00, Students $6,00 
UCSD Fac/Staff & Sr.Cit $7.00 
~~~_ & UCSD Box Office: 452-4559 

FOR AJRTHER INFORMATION COME TO THE 
DRAMA DEPARTMENT, 2550 HUMANITIES UBRARY BLDG. 

l ' ..... Ie .. ,. .. , .'0 JU' ~ 1'\41' 
",us.t SooO"t .... '\tIl 'I( .. . ..c;t 
'I\. - " . ' S'I ' c .. .. " ~,. }l1 0101 

presented by UCSD University Events Office 

Duck'. areath My.tery Theatre I. one of the crazle.t, zanle.t, mo.t 
entertaining comedy troupe. you'll ... on the stege or hur on the 
rlldlo (best known for Ita spot on NPH'. " All Thing. Considered" a. 
" 'an S~" and "Ask Dr. Science"). The Ducks offer an extremely 
polished and varied mix of satirical comedy and comic sHllne .. from 
transvestite tanners to ~eI". zombies to nuns 10 glee club dlrectcn 
to " Zarda, Cow From Hell." As the S .. w. Pos' headline MId, 
"Nothing '. Any Funnier Then Duck '. areath. " 
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A tried and true fonnula for apathy. 
This deems to be the appropriate time to rerun this ec.lHullal. 
We believe we have discovered the psychological formula that leads 

to apathy. In this photo essay, the quation Hb x Hd(1nt + Ins) = A will 
be explained and provec1 as a legiumate analysis of the cumulative state 
of attitude exhibited all.u(lg l il,- citizens of the Triton Territory. The 
report was prepared in light of the increasing aura of aloofness that is 
emulated in the body language of the studied species. 

Our attempts at intellectual provocation have failed ; our well disguised 
ploy of black journalism has backfired . Some unidentifiable forces have 
bound the creative capabili ties of the citizens in a plastic folder and will 
not open the clasps. They will not express themselves publicly; they are 
afraid of being reprimanded by their peers. Our recommendation to you 
if you wish to induce a dialectic discussion of the prevalent issues of 
the era is as follows: Study the calculated equation with rigor and 
instruct your managers to reverse the process. We believe this method 
should dissipate the terminal existence of muted opinion. Remember, 
eXamilll. the equation carefully. 
(1) The letter-integer Hb represents the common feeling of being 
heartbroken. The two entities pictured here personify that emotion. The 
male entity has just severed a long-tenn relationship with the female 
entity. Her gasping desire for condolence is being shunned by the tiny 
nihilist; he ignores passion and disdains the irrationali ty of regret. His 
posture of ponderence, the synchronicity of their puzzlement, is a key 
to a primary comprehension of the roots of apathy. For who acts with a 
general concern when romantic ism is dashed ? Our hypothesis is that 
this species-patented response to rejection of any sort is a feigned 
indifference, a benign growth of self-protectionism. 

When the two subject~ pictured here go their separate ways, it is 
highly probably that they will seek a passage of comfort; the native 
expression for this act is termed "drowning your sorrows." They may 
seek liqUid stimulants or put fire to an herb that injects a lyrical 
melancholy into their veins. Another option for these clinically 
depressed entities is an overly indulgent hearing of other natives' 
viewpoints on the implications of the schism. This step - the most 
self-defeating of all possible choices - nominally leaves a sour taste in 
the mouths of the heartbroken. This leads us to the second element in 
the birth of the apathetiC citizen. 
(2) The letter integer Hd represents the act of "heavy drinking." This 
state can be formally called "into the belly of the beast." Notice the look 
of defiance , the violent, quivering creases around the mouth . Also be 
aware of the peculiar etching at the brow. We believe that the 
destructed romantic slowly turns into a staggering example of primative 
regression. For within our interpretation of the reason for such heavy 
native use of liquid stimulants is included a theory of the legitimacy of 

true bravery (when one gulps down ounces upon ounces of the water of 
wisdom every evening to regain one's gutS, it is assumed that there is no 
real strength of character). 

Now a very useful deduction can be made if }OU look at the 
paraphernalia that surrounds the subject. Think ~ ,- to your 
preliminary studies of the governing corporatiol t he planet. There 
you have it. The subject has obviously lost his SOCial consciousness and 
concern for the other members of the species. He is indirectly 
supporting the Organization of Coors, an economic determiner and 
moral stigma within the mindset of the general citizenry. He simply 
soaks himself with apathy! 

A surprising feature of this element in the equation is contained 
within its most pungent manifestation. The drowsiness of the state of 
Hd rapidly becomes (although it forever leaves itself in the bloodstream; 
i.e ., "hangover") serious mental exploration. 
(3) The letter-integer Int represents "Intellectualism." Our romantically 
shattered subject has grown tired of the regressive illusions of the bitter 
liquid and henceforth plunges into the strains of intellectual thought. 
Notice the decorative aspects of native thought. We believe the head 
covering is worn so as to prevent brain seepage. The rings hooked 
around the ear region are used to keep a consistent and circular flow of 
ideas within a hand's reach. The pursed lips and spongy jaw skin are 
both signs of analytic saturation. Here we search for the roots of apathy 
by defining the stage of intellectual vigor as a mere additive to a much 
larger, more con lusive design. For as the subject adorns herself with 

collars of silver, so does the particular Triton lace its personality with 
flowery cliches. 

It is among the bastion of cliches where we have discovered the 
Tritons slipping into a world of morose insanity. They are cliches of 
political worthlessness, termed by the natives as either "liberal" or 
"conservative." We consider the leuer-integer Int promiscuous, for the 
state of intellectualism appears rational. In fact, the very existence of the 
intellectual stage can only be seen as a prescience for irrationality, or 
insanity, as the Tritons would define. 
(4) The letter-integer Ins represents the temporary state of existential 
insanity. This onslaught of undefinable confusion is the foremost 
indicator of apathy. For an apathetiC posture is one of exhaustion, and 
exhaustion leads to a careless society. 

The subject pictured here seems to be leVitating., Take note of her 
swimming eyes, nearly detached neck and geometrically obtuse stance. 
She is ablaze, a cold-hearted warrior of decrepit valor. You might expect 
a physical explOSion from such a Triton, but to expect is to be deceived. 
The subject is actually winding down, "falling from the heights of 
anxiety," as one native described it. 

This stage is the final preparation for the inevitable decision that 
each Triton makes before we can realistically satisify [heir position on 
the planet. We believe (and not without a severe amount of conviction 
that this sociologically distraught citizen has walked into the room of 
irrationality as a matter of course. Triton nature , if we may borrow the 
expression . These citizens have been so well trained at holing-up within 
their psyches that any other option for attitude is obscured . This is why 
we have added 1m to Ins, for the sum of these two states is the median 
between rationality and irrationality. Apathy, or nothingness in motion. 
(5) At this moment, your tool, the equation Hb x Hd(int + Ins) • A, 
(heartbrokenness times heavy drinking times I intellectualism plus 
insani ty] equals apathy) becomes a proven. This photograph depicts a 
scene commonplace in Triton SOCiety: tied-up hearts stepping on the 
freedom of opinion. Sand washi ng away mitiative. Newspapers eroding 
into the ground . The air, water and heavens spouting apathy, cowering 
in front of infinity. 

! . -

Pnliticization of Courts 
By P • .. R QUERelA 

SIX OF California's sever 
Supreme Co un Justices arc 
lip for con fi rmation thiS 

ovember. A simple "yes" or "no' 
wil! appear beside each judge's 
name on the ballot. Si nce the 
establishment of judicial 
elcCtlons In 1934, no Judge has 
cver been th rown off the bench. 
In the past 50 years politics have 
played only a cursory role in the 
electoral process. Indeed , 
POlilic:S, whether hber.ll or 
conservative, should not be p<l rt 
of America's judIcial system. But 
times have changed . 

The radical right, led by 
standard bearers ranging from 
Attorney General Edwin Meese to 
Moral Majority president Jerry 
Falwell, have apparently 
succeeded in making polincal 
ideology, not experience, the 
primary criterion for nomination 
and subsequently appointment to 
a federal or state judgeship. In 
California , for example, the far 
right is clamOring for the removal 
of Chief Just ice Rose Bird. Not 
because she has proven 
incompetent in her 12 years on 
the bench, but because she is 
opposed to the death penalty on 
moral grounds. 
UlrraconSt:rvalives interpret her 
belief on this issue as an 
extenSIOn somehow of a hidden 
"liberal agenda" among simng 
Judges nominated by former 
governm, Jerry Brown 

fdons because it was proven that 
Junes Impo ed the ultimatc 
penalty so "arbitranly and 
('ap rlciously" that it warranted 
auel and unusual pu nishment ," 
, -: lear VIolation of the Eighth 

,mendment of the u.s. 
" Institution. 

In 1976, howeve r, this same 
'ourt, under intensc polit ical 
pressure from conse rvatlve 
groups, reluctantly agreed to 
return to the states the authority 
to resume executions if they so 
' hose. The prevailing 
co nservatism of the 1980s has 
shaped public opinion to creale 
a desire for less government 
intrusion in private enterprise 
and Draconian cutS in many 
worthwhile social programs, 
while simultaneously giving the 
government greater authority to 
prosecute , and in many cases, 
execute itS citizens. 

In the mid-60s only 45 
percent of Americans approved 
of the death penalry. Today an 
unprecedented 84 percent want 
to resume executions. IncredIbly 
though . fully half this majority 
W,lnt the death penalty unposed 
t:ven if it IS routinely im'('.l ~d 
unfairly from one case to 

de termincd to operate the state's 
JudiC ial system under the 
gU idelines of fairn~s s and 
equality, under which our system 
was origmally found ed. ThIS IS 
hardly a radical principle. 

But, so thirsty for blood are 
various far-right facti ons such as 
"The Birdwatchers SocIety and 
Crime Victims fo r Court Reform" 
who developed the popular 
campaign slogan, "Bye, Bye . 
Birdie," that they've so far 
amassed a $2 million Warchest 
to finance an advertising blitz 
designed to discredit the 
exceUem work done by the Bird 
court. 

These far-right wing groups 
want the entire judicial system 
packed with men who share 
their ideological beliefs. Steven 
Glazer, chainnan of the 
Committee to Conserve the 
Courts, correctly observes that 
"the COUtts are now the pressure 
point of New Right politics. 
(Ultraconservatives) have been 
beaten back by the legislative 
bra nch and disappointed In the 
execu tive branch 
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OPINIONS 

To a ficus ... 

As TRUFFLES to the 
Frenchman 

So Figs to the ancien t 
Greens. 

They had pickled, fresh, 
and dried ones 

(as well as oysters, leeks 
and olives, of course, huge wine 

shins 
Of wine, goat cheese, roast meat). 
In epIC, drama, and lyric 
You're told what the Greeks had 

to eal. 
Figs are found, also, in the Bible . 
Did Adam and Eve in the fuss 
Of leaving the garden happen 
Upon the broad-leafed Ficus? 
Or did God, in the midst of Chaos 
Dividing the earth from the air 
Think up that very lyrata 
So they'd have something to wear? 
Figs reproduced, as instrucud 
There are 800 kinds, or more: 
Cousins, uncles, and aunts, all fig 

trees 
Most fe rtile, some sterile, and four 
That are dependent on insects 
A complex arrangemen' whereby 
They only produce more fig trus 
If wasps laying eggs are near by. 
Some gave up fruit fo r the mas' 

part 
Lyrata and & nj. among these . 
You can ha rdly imagtne at one 

lime 
More dt[feren t, consangumous 

tree . 
You couldn't wear BenJamina 

Whose leaves are peute, and 
what's more 

When displeased with its 
growing conditions 

It flings all its leaves on the floor. 
You might have one growing tn 

your loom. 
You'd never suspect from its mien 
That its doCIle plant-like apptarancl 
Could change to bare brown from 

lush green 
In a moment of sudden displeasure. 
At temperature, moisture, or pot. 
You 'd ra ther have Venus 
jIy-lrapping 
Than put up with Benj. whtn 
Its nOI 
In good humour, and more oj a 

tyranl 
Than plants have a right to be -
Aggressive/y, claiming ill-treatment 
De-ltaftd for the world 10 see. 
Control its fickle behaviour 
Remind it that you, inturn 
Have the option of other house 

plants: 
You nllght get a BoslOn fern. 
Puritans rarely succumb 10 

The urge to de-leaf at one time. 
They may droop and grow pale in 

the darkness 
Pretending every t htng '5 fi ne. 
They may langUish with silent 

composure 
Decepllve/y stoiC Ihough weak. 
Tuke your (holce, one is northern 

and CIVil 
The other, paSSionate/v, Greek. 

Susan Murphy In 1972 the Uni ted tates 
Supreme Court nghtfully deCldcd 
that mdl\'ldual states do nor 
h,lVe the right to kIll convictetl 

another It has been 
dl'monstrJted time and l,\a lO 
thm black~ and other m montles 
arc mu h more likely to be 
scntenccd to death (han are 
whites, though the m<;urrectlon 
<.:o mmmed was comparahlr BIrd. 
II' opposing reopcnlng of thc gas 
chambers recognizes thiS fact, or 
flaw, In human nature . he IS 

Cap It. pUnl~hment J!>lde , if 
the lunatl'- fringe of the 
Pepuhll<..an groups are sULcessful 
In c\Jnvinung \'O(ers to OUSt Ro e 
r, rd , 11 WIll cen.1lnly SCt d 
fJrecedent lor allowmg these 
pressH ' gr0up to remove at Will 
JlILlre~ ' ne) hav," targeted and to 
In't;lli JlIStlCCS or their chOKe. 
thus galTllr,g C0ntrol of Amerka 's 
judlCl,11 system , perhaps for 
decades to come. ~ 1-_______________________ ~ 

rRo"~vw-:VOLVOi 
I &1\ ~ 914. VW. BMWt::::\~ I 
II ~ ~ Audi Servo ~ ~ 
• German Car Specialists 
I All wor/r /wlly gua,alfteed • Factory-Trained Specialist 

Monday-Friday 8 am - 5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am - 5 pm 

(619) 454·7823 ..!. 4630 Mission Bay Drive 
(619) 454·3705 • (l-5 to Balboa Exit) 
(619) 275-1132 San Die,o. CA. 92109 ---* We . ... and ,«o",nuNd K.ruItIlI'l L"b,ican" 10 0.' c,..lo.un * 

._--------------------------------(Except MaIOI''' T ...... miuion Overt..ul) 

With This Coupon 
(N.I .Nt ",iJ. _:I 0I1on caM"N) 

lO% .OFF 
On All Repairs· 

11. ___ 111."'_",., __ '." __ " Expir" Feb. 15, 1988 _______ ..... 

VOWNTt:t:RS 
l'iEEDt:D 

Anti-8uUmia 
Researcb 

Drug Study 
Call Cbristene 
~49-0810 
452-7600 
M-l'1-4:30 

James M. Ferguson, JIIID. 
Dlrutor 

9844 Qenaee Ave., Suite 207 

PA£pj\AATlON FOA 

GMAT. LSAT· GRE 
Classes on Campus 

Diane Shopping Center 
, .. 780 Clairemont 

Mesa Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 

92117-2006 
(619) 277-6744 

MARY McNULTY 
AdminiSfrator 

) 

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN VVORSHIP 
Begins Sunday, Jan. 12th - '-8 p.m. 

A WEEKLY EVENINGAl. TERNA TIVE OF RELAXED WORSHIP. 
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC. AND A VARIETY OF SPEAKERS. 

"Put ~ SPIRIT intq your life this qua~rr 

COOROfNATORS: l..utt1eran CarJ1lUS Ministry, U1Ited Campus Mini
stl)', Sojourners Christian FefIowshjp. Episcopal Campus Ministly 

LOCATION: ~L.utheran a..trch. 9595 La Jolla Shores Drille, 
across from Revelle 

PARAMETERS 
FI-a 

JANOS NEGYESY AID lEE RAY 
"IN CONCERr 

FridIy. .JIrIIay II, 8 p.m. 
h .Id AudiIariIII 

111 fInIII*I Sl. UJ .... CA 12137 
1111) 464-*1 

Ada ' " • M LMICA......" 
........ ~t7 ...... 
r ............ w:.s.o. ...... c.. 
SJWl AllIe c:... .... TB.fSER 1Dat-..... a.ga..,,...-CIIl .. ............ _ .... _ .. _ ... --,. .. ... 
La Jolla Muslum 
of Contemporary Art 
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OPINIONS 

LUTfRS LfTTfRS LfTTfRS LUTfRS LUTfRS Lu Editor: 

Resource center cope WIth thei r problem than are 
men, or that men do not suffer. 
Ra ther, [he womell'S resource 
center is designed to help 
women deal with those issues 
tha t primarily affect them by 
proViding resources, support and 
informatiOn.. 

Talk, talk, talk. .. 

Editor: 
I am writing to protest about 

hangpersons or highwaypersons , 
so I couldn't ask any of them. (1 
know one seawoman, but she's 
on a cruIse at the moment ) 

We have good clear words in 
the English language, like 
manhole and manslaughter: they 
shouldn't be manhandled. To 
talk about airline hosts, or 
investment bankresses, is just 
plain silly, and I'm not sure that 
a lady govemor would like to be 
called a govemess, anyway. (As 
an emi nent authoress once might 
have said , a governor is a 
govemor is a govemor.) 

In her letter to the editor (Dec. 
5, 1985) Karen McGill expressed 
her discontent over the 
formation of a commi ttee to 
research and address "women's 
issues." Ms. McGill contends that 
labe ll ing a social and medical ill 
a "woman's issue" insinuates that 
there is "a whole battery of 
affliction's specific to our 
gender." Further, she asse rts that 
women "cannot claim equality 
and greater need at the same 
time." 

The establishment of a wo
men's resource center does not 
imply that women are less able to 

Women, like any other social 
group, have specific interests 
and needs; to proVide facilities 
for dealing with all aspects of 
these issues (including the 
psychological aspect) in no way 
implies that women are weak. 

Women (and any other 
social group who so desires) 
have every right tr> bond 
together in an effort to contend 
with the often difficult issues 
that affect them. 

. the use of bad language in 
committees. (Few of us are now 
on committees, but sooner or 
later most of us will be.) 
Statements like, 'The chair took 
the floor and tabled the motion; 
then he (she, it, they) sat down ," 
are Silly. Chairs don't sit. When 
I'm elected co an official posnion 
I want to be treated and spoken 
of as a person , not as a piece of 
furniture . 

I asked my landlady about this 
- she referred the matter to her 
landman. 1 asked the lady who 
brings the post - would she 
rather be called a postman, a 
postwoman, or a pOSt? (She 
hears well; the last seems 
inappropriate.) She said 1 should 
write to the postmaster, or 
posunistress, or post (again?) -
or maybe refer the matter to my 
Congres person . 1 asked the 
person who colleered garbage, 
would he rather be referred co as 
a garbage man, or as a garbage? 
His reply was unprintable. I don't 
know any middlepersons, Gianna Oscuro 

Kathy Beckett 

ARE ENCOU RAGED TO DRAFT A PROPOSED 

SPEECH, AN D A UDITION T O BE MU IR'S 1986 

SENIOR GRADUATION SPEAKER. 

A UDITIONS WILL BE SCHEDULED L ATE 
IN JAN UARY. CONTACT 

DEAN CH IPS DREILINGER (452-3587) 
FOR F U RTHER DETAILS, AND TO RESERVE 

AN AUDIT ION T IME BEFORE THE COLLEGE 

GRADUATION COMMITTEE. 

UCSD University Events Office presents 

PIECES 
OF A DREAM 

PIeces of a Dream was the youngest profeSSional jazz 
combo in the United States when they launched theil 

meteonc nse [0 the top of the Jazz chans in 1975-

CedrIC Napoleon , Cutis D. Harmon and James Lloyd 

were all under 14. They matured , their reputation 

grew, and by 1983, Pieces of a Dream was voted 
PhIladelphia's mOSt popular Jazz group. 

January 14 , Tuesday, 8:00 p .m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 
St. $8.00, G.A. $10.00 

UCSD Fac/ StafT/ Sr.Cit. $9.00 
UCSD Box Office: 452-4559 

&: 
AT MAT COMPANY MAO JACK S. PI.AlA 
MUSIC SHOPI'[ AND flEET EXCHANGE 
TICKET MASTER CHARGE 1619) 232-0800 

.... -----WINTER 1986 -----...... 

Gen~s and Cancer 
PEDIA TRies 233 

INSTRUCTOR: Robert M. Hoffman, Ph,D, 
OPEN TO: Medical, Graduate and UnClergraduate Students 
COURSE MEETS: Room 273, Medical Teaching Facility, 
Tuesdays, 3-4 p,m. (First Meeting 1/ 7/86) 
TO REGISTER: Contact Dr. Hoffman at x3907 , BSB Room 
4002 

TOPICS COVERED 
1) The origins of genetic research in cancer. 
2) Somatic cell genetic studies of cancer. . 
3) What we have learned about cancer genes from cancer VIruses. 
4) The discOl.lery of oncogenes in normal and cancer ceUs. 
5) What we currently know about the structure and function of oncogenes. 
6) Dominant and recessive oncogenes. 
7) Large genetic program changes in. can~r . . 
8) Genomic plasticity and gene amplificatIOn D'l cancer. 
9) Genes which suppress the cancer phenotype. 
10) Plausible models of cancer. 

•• 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT -
~ 

Winter '86 HIGHLIGHTS -

The following courses offered by the Music Department will 
satisfy college fine arts requirements, as well as certain General 
Education requirements, Most require no prior musical 
education or experience. . 

Music 6D OPERA MASTERWORKS 
Offered Tuesday-Thursday, 10-11:20 am (plus lab of choice). Ftaturing 
NEWSWEEK magazine music critic AlAN RICH. Don't m iss an 
opportun ity to learn the world of opera as p resented by Professor Carol 
Plantamura, Chair o f the UCSD Music De p artment, and co-teacher Ala n 
Rich, p rovocative music critic of Newsweek magazine. Five op eras 
covering a ll musical e ras wiD be covered through discussion , listening, 
and film, The ope ras will b e Rigaletto. Don Giovanni, Die Val/hune, 
Wozzeck, a nd a new opera by Stephen Sondheim, Sweeney Todd. The 
composer, the music, the librettist and libretto, and the staging will be 
examined. You can receive 4 units of credit - all interested person s are 
welcome to enroll. 

Music 7 MUSIC AND COMPUTERS 
This 4 uni t class will be taught by Marc Battier On Monday and 
Wednesday at 10:00 am (Mandeville, B210). As in any artistic activi[}" 
m usic requ ires a h igh degree o f technique to be performed. This class 
w ill show how music is and has been related not only to technology, but 
also to scien ce, and how, tOd ay, music is being created using the latest 
technology and computers. 

• • • PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITIES • • • 
A wide varie[}, of performing e nsembles (Music 95 A-N) are open for 
campus-wide enrollment: Symphony Orchestra (Professor Nee ); Concert 
Choir (Mr. Larson); Symphonic Chorus (Mr. Chase), Chamber Orchestra 
(Professor Negyesy); Collegium Musicum, orchestral (Professor Farrell ); 
Collegium Musicum, vocal (Professor Larson); Gospel Choir (Rev. Jones); 
Jazz Ensemble (Professor Cheatham); Wind Ensemble (Ms. Eamest); 
Chamber MUSIC Performance (Music 130, Professor Turetzky); C ha mher 
Opera (Staff). 

U~CD IJ<partrn<nl ofM.slC 110 Ilh ndtvilt. Cen"" 452·]2)0, ]179 

-

Financial aid 
Continued from JMIt 3 
have li Ued the gap," said Kate 
Jeffery of the UC systemwide 
Fi nancial Aid Loan and 
Collection Unit. In the mid 
1970s, 83 percent of fi nancial 
aid was provided by grants and 
only 17 percent by loans. Last 
year, only 40 percent was 
provided by grants and 52 
percent by loans. "This has been 
fo rcing many students to go into 
debt, she sa id . 

Other recommendations in [he 
national bill are: 
- Opposition to the Reagan 
Administration's proposed $4000 
cap on federal ald . 
- Opposi tion to requiri ng a 
high school diploma as a 
prerequisite for federa l fi nancial 
aid . . 
- Opposition to the $800 
minimum self-help contribution 
needed to receive Pell grant aid. 
- Opposition to the elimination 
of funding for the NDSL and to 
the State equal opportuniry 
grants 

"1 he HEA (Higher Education 
Act) is the biggest issue in 
financial aid , but not the only 
important issue ," Jeffery said . 
The Graham-Parker Act , a new 
proposal supported by the 
Reagan Administration could 
override the bill proposed at 
CUNY and could mean severe 
cuts in financial aid, according 
to Jeffery. 

"The ac t is aimed at reducing 
spending to balance the budget. 
No one knows how that's going 
to affect the students' bud~et," 

c ..... 
DANCE SHOES 
for BALLET· TAp· 
Jt>:Z.Z. CHARACTER· 
GYMNASTICS· AEROBICS· 
MODERN DANCE 
All professionally fitted 
Men's and women's s izes 
avail able. 

See our complete selection 
of Tights· Leotards· Unitards· 
Workout wear too! San Diego's 
Quality Dance Store 

capezio 
University Towne Centre 
4485 La Jolla Village Dr. 

453-3402 
(Ioealed bel ween 

The Broadway & Roblnson's, 

Jeffe ry said. 
'T he expenditures in the GSL 

program have skyrocketed," she 
said. "To reduce the budget, 
loans may only be given to 

students who demonstrate 
fi nancial need ," such as those 
whose family income is under 
$30,000. 

Scholarships are only awarded 
to students wi th a 3.75 or be tte r 
GPA. The undergradua te 
application states that 
"Completing the scholarship 
applica tion is quite time
consuming, and if your GPA is 
much below 3.75, you will 
probably not receive a 
scholarship ." 

Types of UCSD fi nancial aid 
are: 
- Supplemental Education 
Opportunity Grant (SEOG), a 
federa l grant which ranges from 
$200 to $2 ,000 per year. 
- Grant-in-aid , universiry grant 
based on financial need. 
- Opportunity Grant, a state 
grant. 
- Undergraduate scholarships, 
based on academic achievement. 
- Work-study, a federally 
subSIdized employment program. 
- Student Loan ( DSL) and lhe 
Univer~iry Loan (UL). 

All grants are awarded on the 
basis of finanCial need, including 
sc holarshIps. 

Outside resources are : 
- PeU Grant. 
- Cal grant A & B. 
undergraduate awards for 
Californ ia residents. 

Guaranteed Student Loans 

Ca~zio's 
been dancin$ 

since 1887. 
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aid are Feb. 11 . (GSL) and California Loans to 
Assist Students (ClAS) are 
avai lable through banks and 
other lending institutions. GSL 
forms will be available in July 

tudents may borrow $2500 per 
year. CLAS inte rest rates arc 
interest rates are 12 percent and 
independent students can 
borrow $2500 per year. 

Mos t deadlines for fi nancial 

A number of UCSD fi nancial 
aid and scholarsh ip application 
workshops sponsored by the 
Financial Aid Office begin on 

and the interest rate is 8 pe rcent. Jan . 14. . ~ 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN 

New Writers' Meeting 

Gain valuable experience offered no place else on 
campus. A meeting for all those interested in writing 
for the Guardian will be held Friday, Jan. 10 at 3pm at 
the Guardian office (Southeast of Revelle, next to the 
Che Cafe). 

If you are unable to attend please drop by our office 
this week or give us a call at 452-6580. 

~.fce~~.~~ 

~~ .~fumii(Q)m 

r •••• wrtliTIilSAD_ ••• _ 

THE 26: 
~9urt '/'./fair • • frozen • 

yogurt creations • • . ~ -PDB-. ··.d A aunchytoWnQ • 
, ! .. ~ with purchase of • 

... 1\ small. medium • 
... _- c.::' or large • 

2y~1 frozen yogurt : 

'I ,, ", 1',,/,,] II',," An\ O,h.., 0/1" • 

1 eWE HAVE e 1 
1 LOTIERV TICKETS HERE • 
1 1030 Torr-ey PInes Rd I n 4 ~ Ave. 1 
• at Herschel Padic Beach 1 

t.. .loDe 48J. 5483 

• 454-4869 Exp"''' I /J 86 • L •• ONE PER CUSTOMER _ •• 1 

EUROPE 
WINTER 
SPECIAL 
Under $500 

41jz( 
Self SeNice Copies 

• Copies • Reproductions • 
• Passport Photos • Binding. 

And much more! 

NEW HOURS 

M-Th 7:30 am - 8:00 pm Sa 1(}.00 am - 6:00 pm 
F 7:30 am - 6:00 pm Su 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
(Near Ralphs & Sav-On) 

457-3775 

~--------------------------, 
BRUSSELS 

$396 
T rOld muSI be 

complered Iry 2128 86 

LONDON 
$478 

Unul4 30 86· 

AMSTERDAM 
$493 

Unli15 31 80 

Q2UNCIL 

452-0630 

BACK TO KINKO'S 
Free high lighter pen 
with this coupon 
and any purchase 

Elq:JIra: 1/ 31 /86 

kinko·s· 
457-3775 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
(f14!Or AoIphs/5ov On) 

• 1 

• • 1 
I 

L __________________________ ~ 
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Prof redefines 'Culture 'Club' 
By DANIEL C. PALOMINO 

Many of us have a certain 
preconception of what a class 
will be like without knowing the 
least bit about it. We know we 
will love it or hate it, before we 
even expenence it. For me , 
Introduction to Cultural 
Anthropolgy was one of these 
classes. 

When I w'lllked into Peterson 
Hall for my first taste of 
anthropology, I was expecting 
one th ing, but I gOl a totally 
different experience. I enjoyed it! 
The lecture, contrary to my 
original thinking, was very 
interesting, even funny. 

.The teacher, who compares 
the !Kung bushmen's (yes , the 
guys in the movie The Gods Mus! 
Bt Craz;y) hunting-gathering 
strategies to thar of UCSD 
students' strategies of hunt ing for 
a pa rking space, makes hiS 
lecrures interesting and funny. 
This reacnon is often venfied by 
the attentive faces and the 
laughter, which prompted me to 
get some inSight on the man 
behInd the microphone. 

Professor Stanle>' Walens has 
done field work In Virginia City 
'evada and British Columbia. 

but IS most Interested In the 
Northwest Coast Indians As a 
coUege student he worked In a 
summer camp with the Kwaklutl 

Indians, who are "very 
fascinat ing people: he says. "I 
JUSt packed up and went to the' 
Northwest Coast ... It was totally 
impulsive ... and I have never 
regretted it." 

As a teacher in anthropology, 
Walens wants students to learn 
that social rules, as difficult as 
they are to change, are nOt 
written in stone. "This is not a 
class in social change - it is nOl 
me saying to students, 'Okay, you 

guys, let's a ll become liberal 
democrats .' That would be 
inappropriate for a un iversity 
setting. I ho pe to excite them 
intellectually, and get them to 
want to do that kind of change 
and questioning on their 0\.\11 ., 

In order to do this . Walens 
Incorporates humor IntO hi 
lectures. "People always t.lke theil 
own culture very senously; thell 
moral senses. and sen~e of ~elf 
are ned mto thelf cultural values 
Humor IS one w,wof needlIng 
people and glvmg them an out 
They can quesnon but don t 
have to take \I at face \ l'tll' 

Walens insists that every 
human being, especially at 
coUege age. is faced with 
questions like: Am I happy with 
my relationships? Can I change 
myself to make those 
relationships more satisfying for 
everyone concerned? What if I 
don't follow a set of values that 
everyone else seems to have? 

"It's important for me to set 
up ... a situation where people 
can start questioning their own 
values without me saying. 'Look, 
I want you to be this and this 
and this and this.' Professors 
have a great influence on their 
students. so, when I use humor, 
it's to back away from that kind 
of power." 

Poking fun at American culture 
does not mean that he entirely 
dislikes the culture . however. 
Walens says, "There are a lot of 
things I don't li ke about 
Amencan ulture at all, but I 
would say the same thing about 
any other culture." 

Walens finds the social aspect 
vf the Eskimo culture to be 
espeCially Interesting. "They have 
an IOcreulble emotional life and 
cooper.mveness. I would lIke to 
see •. )lnr of their structures of 
liVing In\'olved 10 American 
><'Clet\' Such as this incredible 
~oo?erativeness and desi re to 

Commuting into real ife 
By KEN RJRlE, Conmbullng Ftacures Editor 

Last June, my fnends really weekends an~ Christmas day 
pissed me off. They graduated. Wlthom fatl , ml' and shine, get 

I mean really. How could they moving, hup-two·three .. can I 
do that? Didn't they realize that please go back to bed7 :--!07 Why 
there's a real world out there? not? Commitment? What 

"There's a real world out Commitment? Money? Oh, all 
there !ft I informed them. right then. 

They smiled at me tole rnntly. ShoJrer, shave, eat, get. 
"Don't do it! You're not ready dressed, dry myself off, tie my 

Instantly. without selZU L!> or 
even a few twitches. 

There are a lot of p ens on 
those morning mlk .hows. Sexual 
Innuendo and rJum.hy 
statements are the orde r of the 
morning, which is OK with us 
young male yuppies , becau~ It 
gives the secretanes somethmg 
to talk about, which gives us 

Did you know that bushmen 's hunting strattgies are sim r 
to yours when you 're 100kingJora parking space? Stanley Walltns, UCSD 
anthropology professor, enlivens his culture classes With thiS and more. 

help other people as much as 
possible , and to not bring 
conflict Into the fore, even when 
you feel It. 

"There are therapies tha t use 
Eskimo games now, as a mean s 
of creating group sohdanty" It IS 

hard for us , as Amencans, to 
think of a game that b enmely 
non-competitive . but the 
Eskimos can . "There are games 
like Let's fall down rogether.' You 
Just sit up and on the COUnt of 
'three' everyhody falls down You 

do that for about 15 minutes and 
everyone's laughed themselves 
silly. It's a great therapeut ic 
method. It creates a feeling of 
camaradene ... . 

"But there are a lot of thtngs 
about the Eskimo SOCieties that 
would dnve me up a wall It's the 
same 22 people hvmg In the 
same four 19100~ all the tlme . 
They get on each other\ nerves 
They never get away from each 
othe r." All cultures h<lvC their 

Please tum to page 9 

young male yuppies something ~~.q,.b~~~ 

:;L~ 
for it. They'U eat you alive!ft I C*&@* !! ) tie , retie my C*&@*!!) 
warned them. tie and hustle off to work. Bad 

They didn't listen. enough? There's more. The 
You'll regret it ," I wailed . traffiC. 
They graduated anyway. For a drive that would 
How could they do that? normally take me 20 minutes on 

Didn't they know that the life of clear freeways, I spent an hour 
the student can't be beat? _ 

"The life of the srudent can't r:I2 
be beat," I pOinted out. "You '.. ~ 
don't know what it's like out _~ 

--- ~ g. 
there." 

How did I know? I didn't. But 
I suspected. And this winter 

vacaoon, my SUSpICIOns were 
verified. I went out into the real 
world. 

For two and a half weeks, I 
became a nothing. An entity; a 
cog in the grand wheel of 
empire, a single voice in the 
cacophonous din of society. A 
"friend" of mine fixed me up in 
a full-time job in a Century City 
law finn Coooh, ahhh!). Exacdy 
what my friends had in store for 
them, ~You'U regret it. .. .. I 
moaned, though they could no 
longer hear me. 

So 1 weru to work. I made $8 
per hour, for twO and a half 
weeks, and I even got to go to 
the office Christmas party. It 
wasn't wonh it. 111 [CD you why. 

Six thirty am. That's why. 
Never heard of it? Neither had I. 
That's what time 1 had to get up, 
ewry morning other than 

and a half. every day, reading 
and rereading the same license 
plate on the car in front of me 
and falling asleep al the wheel. 

"How can you bear it?" I asked 
my co-workers. 

"The radio," they whispered. 
"That's the secret. Tum on your 
radio in the mornings. Tum it 
way up." 

I turned my radio way up and 
blew out my speakers. I bought 
more speakers. I turned the radio 
way up again. It helped. It 
helped as much as anything 
could at seven C·&r@·!!) thirty in 
the morning. 

In those morning radio shows, 
they don't play much music. 
They do a lot of talking, and 
they joke a lot. But they don 't 
play much music , thank God. 
Because th~ know that as soon 
as they stan playing Van Halen, 
or Quiet CHah!) Riot or jimi 
Hendrix, some fool is going to 
get into his car, with his radio 
turned lWlY up, because of the 
home-bound traffic the day 
before, tum the key and die 

"Can you believe what he said 
this morning, on public radio?ft 
Priscilla would say to Devona. 

"They're at it again," a 
colleague 9f mine would whisper 
to me. 

"He should have his face 
slapped ," Devona would say to 
Priscilla. 

"She'd like to slap something," I 
would whisper to my colleague, 
chuckling, 

"His face slapped," Priscilla 
would agree, "or somtthing! she 
would giggle. 

That was the excitement in my 
day. 

Secretaries are an interesting 
lot:. They lead double lives at the 
office, or at least these secretaries 
at the law finn did. The reason? 
"All lawyers are scuzzes!!" Bari 
would scream, as soon as she 
was out of hearing range of the 
man (lawyer) who paid her 
salary, and who seized every 
possible opportUnity to clutch, 
grab or fondle any pan of Bari's 
body that was within claw range. 

Dayna was all sympathy. "That 
little goblin Kagan tried to lift my 
shirt today," she confided. "Doh, 
I'd like to kick him in the teeth.ft 

"Kick him in the [Ceth," Bari 

would agree, "or somtthing!" 
This was comforting to them, 

so my young male yuppie friends 
' and I would not laugh. We 
wouldn't touch them, either, 
however. 

We understood where the 
ladies were at. Even I did, after 
only three weeks at the law finn . 
Being treated as an object was 
something I became acquainted 
with, because bosses are too 
important to waste time making 
friendly requests of "non
executive personnel." Not when 
an order, snapped from the side 
of the mouth, around a comer 
and down the haD would get the 
job done. This is what my 
friends had to look forward to. 
"Youll regret it.. ." I thought to 
myself. 

Traffic, home, dinner, TV, 
sleep, and BUZZZZ! Six 
C·&@·!!)'thirty in the morning, 
once again. I was so tired by 
New Year's that I spent the night 
at home and fell asleep at 10:30. 
Nice vacation, huh? 

If I had any money to show 
for it, 1 wouldn't complain so 
loudly. But with Christmas and 
weekends and lunch every 
day ... Yeah, I know, 1 made over 
5700 in three weeks, but wht'n 

you work in an olIice, and have 
a whole hour for lunch, you tend 
to get exrravagant. 

My pals and I would caD each 
other on the office phone 
network a few hundred times 
before 1l :00 am. and discuss 
where in Beverly Hills we would 
have lunch that day. ShaD we go 
to Cafe Roma? The Old World 
Restaurant? Fatburger? The 
Playboy Club? Ma Maison? ~'s 
Ribs? Oh, the possibilities were 
endless, and with my pockets 
well-lined, my common sense 
took winter vacation without me. 
At times, I was dropping 520 a 
day at lunch, just to keep up 
with my feDow cuisine 
connoisseurs. Crazy? I tell you, 
the office life will kiD you. You 
do crazy things just to keep from 
thinking about how rot[Cn you 
feel about your life when you 
work 9:00 to 5:30 every day. 

1 warned my friends. I tOld 
them, "It's a zoo out there." What 
did they do? Th~ ignored me. 
Th~ graduated anyway. 

I'm a senior. I think'I1l change 
my major, or fail a few classes or 
something. Gradua[C? Me? Test 
myself out in the real world? No 
way. I know what it's like out 
there. &:l 

UCSD's twentylifth anniversary series 

Rocking beyond Beatles 
By LORI GUZMAN 

The year 1966 was not the 
most carefree in the history of 
the University of California at 
San Diego, It was not "Lobual," as 
we say today, nor was it "cool ," 
as was said in the fifties. 
Nineteen·sixty six was a period 
of idealistic auitudes, political 
protest and controversy aD over 
the world , and the faculty, staff 
and some 800 students at UCSD 
did not go untouched. 

Revelle Provost Assistant Ernie 
Mort, who came to UCSD from 
Ohio State University in the fall 
of 1966, described the campus 
atmosphere during this period as 
a "strong current of anxiety." 

"It was an ern of high idealism 
and, of course, there was a deep 
concern over the Vietnam 
conflict," Mon explained. "The 
campus was in a period of 
unrest. There were rallies and 
protests going on across campus. 
Many of them took place in the 
Revelle Plaza." 

Mort was on hand during 
many of these activities and even 
panicipated on occasion. His 
greatest concern , however. was to 
help the students through this 
difficult time. From September of 
1966 to December of 1968, Mon, 
as acting advisor of campus 
religious affairs , i merviewed 
draft-eligible men who sought 
deferment from the draft and 
arranged religious and sc holastic 
lectures by many popular 
sc holars and theologians. Mort 
himself lectured in classes 
offered through UCSD Extension , 
and served as adVlsor to the 
Associate Students. Along with 
these many services, he provided 
counseling to those who 
requested it and participated in 
informal group discussions. 

"There were many family 
conflicts at this time," Mort 
recalled . "There was growing 
animosity outside of La Jolla and 
in the neighboring community. 
People were afrnid that things on 
campus were getting out of , 
control. There were a few la~' 
sit-ins and the university 
administrators feared they would 
have to shut down. Things never 
got as bad as, say, Berkeley or 
Kent, but they were frightening 
just the same." 

To avoid isolation, UCSD 
moved to set up its first parent
student orientation. "We felt it 
was critical that parents be 
invited to meet with faculty and 
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administrators and to see what's 
going on here: Mort continued. 
"We hoped this would also 
lessen the amount of political 
hostility that had risen." Local 
tax payers threatened to revolt 
and state legislarure was reluctant 
to help out with the financial 
burden of operating the 
university. "Amon~ other things, 

it was also an invaluable learning 
experience. Students were able to 
find out firsthand the way 
government operates and their 
key role in society. Mort 
attributes the effectiveness of this 
opportunny to an ·ongoing 
dialogue" between staff and 
students. "It was necessary to sit 
down with the students and 

In 1966 college campuses rocked with more than the Beatles as students, 
including UCSD's 800, sent tremors of political unrest across the nation . 
Emie .Mort , Revelle Provost Assistant, recalls those days. 

it encouraged UCSD to go out 
and do its own fund raising," said 
Mort. 

"There were a number of 
people who felt the university 
was allowing too much dissent 
among students and it was very 
difficult for the chancellor to 

walk the thin line between 
making the people of La Jolla as 
well as government officials 
happy, and protecting the rights 
of the students C the right to free 
speech and protest)." 

While it was a difficult period, 

discuss what was going on and 
why: said Mort, who, while 
serving as resident dean , 
participated in many 
conversations and debates that 
often went late into the evening 
in some donnitories. Topics were 
drawn most from the realiry and 
implications of the Vietnam War. 

"The students themselves 
didn't seem much different from 
students today," reflected Mort. 
"They had the same career 
objectives and were baSically 
here for the same reason: to 

fURNITURE 
SAlE 

30-70% orr 

prepare for graduate studies and 
jobs." Mort sees the only 
noticable difference as bei ng 
generational and very subtle. 
'Today, students seem more 
concerned with the economy 
and whether or not there will be 
a viable job waiting for them 
after graduation." Mort also 
recognizes a return to more 
traditional values, a trait he finds 
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more characteristic of some years 
rather than others. 

UCSD today seems to have 
more than made up for any 
negative affects of the 1960s. 
"UCSD has developed rapidly," 
said Mort, "I believe it has a 
greater level of marurity than 
many of the European 
institutions it was deSigned 
after." E::J 

Culture club 
Continued from peae 8 
advantages and disadvantages, so 
Walens teaches students to 
question their own culture. 

CoUege is the place where we 
first begin to really question 
things, but some people react 
violently when their culture is 
questioned. "I want people to 
learn anthropolgy even when 
their initial reaction may be 
hostile . It's important to jolt 
people at the stan, but not too 
much. There are certain 
conditions in which people 
change and certain conditions in 
which they resist change . 
Cultures very strongly resist 
change." 

Wcilens' first anthropological 
analysis entailed going through 
college dorms and looking at 
what people had on display as 
images of their personal identity. 
"There's no reason why anybody 
can't do that. Everybody does 
this kind of analysis in some 
fashion ," subconSciously or 
otherwise . A person's clothes and 
the cars he or she drives, the 
way a person stands, walks, or 
carries on a conversation are aU 
symbols of how they feel, or how 
they want others to perceive 
them. 

There are many ways one can 
get involved in doing 
anthropological research on their 
own. Eventually, your own 
personality and interests will 
decide what to emphasize . 
Having been a musician, Walens 
has been on stage quite often, so 
he is fascinated with cultures 
that have many stage 
performances. "I've always been 
fascinated by the nature of 
drama and performance ," he 
says. 

.As an anthropologist and 
teacher, Walens thinks it is very 
important for students to get 
involved in social groups that 
have common ideas and mayor 
may not have a cause . "College is 
a time where one stans their 
own social groups," he says. "A 
great deal of learning who you 
are is by watching what it is you 
become involved in." 

Being in a social group "shows 
you're not an indiVidual. .. and 
keeps you from feeling cut off 
from everyone else, as people do 
when they go to a coUege .... So 
much emfhasis is put on 
individua achievement, as al Jny 
good college .. , Csocia\) groups 
help people to realize there's a 
similarity of social fonn around 
- th~t you're not cut off." 

Walens states that American 
culrure has a great deal of 
symbol; pposition between 
being independent, an 
individual , yet also harmoniously 
fitting into a compact social 
group, He says that it is 
impossible to balance the two. 

"At a time when people are 
feeling more lonely than they 
normally would , like going off to 
college, joining a social group is 
a very important part of feeling 
like a part of society." 

One of the first things mught 
In anthropolgy, Walens says, is 
that we are much more alike 
than we ever thought possible . 
"The amount of difference felt 
Cby a person) from other people 
is mostly an artifi cial feeling. 
People have many more 
similarities in their values. their 
ideas and what they expect to 
happen in a social situation than 
).:JU would ever realize." It is this 
s truggle to understand basic 
principles wh ich govern human 
behavior and thought that is the 
objective of cultural 
an thropologis ts. 

Walens would like his 
students to go beyond what they 
read in psychology textbooks as 
being "normal" behavior, and to 
become aware of the analytical 
skills that they use, and how "'_ 
those skills can affect analysis. If 
they can become perceptive to 
those differences "then I feel I 
have achieved what I need to 
achieve as a teacher," he says. 

- Aside from [Caching, Walens is 
putting aU of his energy into 
.finishing a book he is writing on 
Northwest Coast an. Afterwards, 
he plans to do field work among 
the Kwakiud, on their art as it 
applies to modem life. Il:J 

QuaUty rental return furniture 
Sofas . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . • • . .• from $49 BE ONE OF THE BEST 
Chests . . • . , • • . . , . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. from $59' 
Mattress 8t box springs (full size) .. , from $49 
Occasional tables. , ......... , . . .. from $14 

You save more because 
we've rented It before, 
9279 cabot Drive =l 549-0800 CiC 

The Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity 
Is accepting new members 

January 13-17. 
Come by our booth 

on Revelle Plaza next week. 
Don't miss out! 



Tritons 
topple 
Trinity 
By MATI lAIT ,Scaffwnrer 

T HE UCSD men's basketball 
team beat the Trinity 
Tigers 80-76 in a game 

\.\ lH~re the Tritons let a 26-point 
lead slip to 3 with 35 seconds 
left 

Last night'S game marked the 
halfway point of the Tritons' 
season. Their record is currently 
7-6. 

Even though it appc -red as if 
the players had giant 
chokeberries with their Wheaties 
that morning, coach Marshall 
said , "I was not at all worried . I 
felt that at any given point we 
could have gone back to our 
strengths and settled things 
down "I wanted to playa lot of 
combmatlons and see a lot of 
dlfTerent players get some time ." 

The reason the coach IS trying 
many different combinations IS 

.panially due to the fact that the 
team is young and he still 
doesn't know which players work 
best together. "Eve n though all 
the expenmenting should be 
done by now, I still have some 
young kids I need to see play," 
Marshall said , "Somebody once 
said to me, The best thmg about 
freshmen IS that they tum Into 
sophomores.' ThIS IS true with 
our team. Our young players get 
ranled out there sometlme~ but 
the only thing you can do IS gIve 
them more playmg time because 
sltling them on the bench 
doesn't do any good ." 

With a 47-27 lead at half it 
looked as If the Tmons had the 
game locked up. BUI the second 
half saw a determined Trinity 
team chippmg away at the lead 
and taking advantage of the 
Tmons' sloppy play. 

In 10 minutes the Tigers had 
oUlscored the Tritons 27-14. But 
It was too little toO late as UCSD 
held on to Win 80-76. 

Although many of the 
"different combinations" Marshall 
tried didn't work out well , he 
received good playing time from 
nonstaning veterans Mike 
Alvarado, Steve Dabasinskas, and 
especially Thor Dekker, who 
contributed 12 points. 

Greg Kamansky drops In two of his 18 points against Trinity. 

In addition, former staner Bill 
Reese is "pulling out of hIS 
slump, hitting 50 percent from 
the field last night," Marshall 
said . 

Greg Kamansky. the leading 
scorer with 20 . and transfer 
Bnan Backens have played 
conststently well and form the 
backbone of the team along with 
the exciting and emotional 
point-guard . JIm Smith. 

Marshall was also very pleased 
with the performances of jun ior 
Andy Jedynak and freshman 

Reggie Arnold , who appear to be 
a crowd favorite . 

friday the Tritons play Notre 
Dame at home in the La Jolla 
Classic at 8:00 pm. This will be 
the second meeting of the twO 
teams. UCSD won the first 
contest in ovenime. 

"Notre Dame is a good 
scrappy little team but I expect 
to beat them and I expect to be 
In the finals with pOSSibly Grand 
Canyon on Saturday night," salel 
coach Marshall . llil 

Faculty-staff games 
highlight LJ Classic 
O kay! So it's qUitting time. 

Maybe you're tired and 
hungry and a little 

grumpy. So, it's been a long 
week, so what. It's faculty-Staff 
Night at Triton basketball; a great 
way to pep up and get ready for 
the weekend . 

faculty-Staff Night is slated for 
friday, January 17 and starts 

with a 5 pm eating fest at the 
Triton Pub with hot dogs, fries 
and a beer or soda for JUSt $1.75. 
Then it's ofT to the gym at 6:30 
pm as the faculty and staff are 
represented on the coun in a 
shorr coed basketball game of 
sweet rivalry, pitting faculty-staff 
from Muir and Revelle against 
troops from Warren and Third . 

W0111en Cagers 
off to slow start 
By FLIP HARRISON , Staff Wnter 

It looks like the grinch was 
back in action this Christmas, 
slithering down from his frosty 
mountain hideaway ro take away 
victories and shooting ability 
from the UCSD women's 
basketball team down in 
Tritonville. He retumed, however, 
after realizing the true meaning 
of Christmas and after the 
en.largement of his hean size by 
three ,the big guy returned all he 
could to the women Trirons. 
Much ro Coach "Cindy Lou" Judy 
Malone's displeasure, though, the 
grinch-turned-Santa forgot to 
return much of what he had 
taken , including their much 
needed shooting ability. In tum, 

he left the women with a dismal 
two-win , five-loss Christmas. 

UCSD won their first 
Christmas break game ,a 64-58 
victory over Pt. Lorna. In the 
contest , Heidi Jungling bagged 
16 pOints, Chris McCallum had 
14 and Lynne McLevie nailed 12. 

Returning home, however, the 
team dropped a 76-62 loss to 
CSU Los Angeles in a tough 
game. McLevie h it for 21 points 
and grabbed 14 rebounds while 
Shanda Elzy had 9 points and 
seven rebounds. The Tritons shot 
39 percent but also turned the 
ball over 23 times. In their next 
two games the Tritons shot a 
mere 25 percent and 22 percent 
in losses against Pomona and 
Whittier. Playing Pomona in 
beautiful downtown Claremont, 
the Tritons lost 64-40, and to 
Whinier 74-53. In the Pomona 
match the only bright spot was 
Elzy's 10 points while the 
Whittier game was highlighted 
by Courtney Simp~on's 12. 

Comi ng home the club lost 53-
35 agai nst CSU Stanislaus with no 
players scoring in double figures . 

In their last game 01 1985. 
however, the Tnions nearly beat 
out Hamline UniverSity. An 
atrocious 31 turnovers were the 
calise of the loss, though only by 
a margin of 60-65. In the game, 
McCallum hit for 17 points and 
rookie Shellie Vellie popped for 
II. 

Bringing in the new year in • 
style, the Triton club beat 
Western State College in an 
exciting overtime victory. 

.... Contributing to the final 63-58 

.g score were McCallum with 18 
0::: points, Vellie with 14 and 
~ Jungling with 10. Meanwhile, 
£ Shanda Elzy, from her guard 
is position , grabbed 12 rebounds. 
~ This victory leaves the Tritons 
Q. with an overall record of 3-7. 

junlOr Sandy Keaton shoots a jumper. However, with their victory last 

be a drawing for a unique, 
portable computer, (worth $500) 
compliments of Reymark 
Systems, Inc. Everyone attending 
th is free game will be eligible for 
the drawing. 

Anyone interested in playing 
for the faculty-Staff teams please 
contact Laurel at 452-4211 as 
soon as possible. 

Saturday, they are left with an 
unblemished record for 1986. 

The club will be able to test its 
undefeated statuS in the 
upcoming La Jolla classics. This 
gala event features teams from 
Smith , Notre Dame and 
Claremont. And , if the Tritons 
can continue on their roll and 
win the toumament, it will be 
obvious that they have overcome 
the traumas of Christmas past. 

~ 

Entertainment Every 
1.9-\101 PIJ~ friday It More 

IA ~ 
The home of the 

~ 

39¢ h.amburger This fridag, 4:00-6:JO pm 

The Ricky 
Wells Band 

playing Rock and Roll 
NtXT fRID.4Y (AfTlR Ttll T.G.); 

nil: AUTOMATICS 

Juz Jam lvery Wednesday from 6-9 pm 

Also: Foosball, video games, darts, lV, plus made-to-order sandwiches, 
pizza, and dally specials 

fvery Wed. Is Imported Beer Day 
next week - Corona 

This friday ;s Ifussongs Beer Day 

~ 

~ . 
~ .§ {y\ 
.§ 

,\".mr J 

7 J 40 rvliranlar Rd. San Diego 

~ ---ALLAMERICANMEAL--- ~ f@--------------------~ 
Quarter Pounder«' or Big Mac® with Cheese, 

II Large Fry, Medium-Size Soft Drink l,."h ,.Iu. 1 10,,11 "'" II 
I I ~ II 
I I :~:~~lC~n~c rU~~~ton rl~I~~ .' Jus t $1.99 11 
II prcscnl ,o upon when I 

ordering. NO! valId with Jny (Jllu~ laJ!) I 
II other ll ilcr Only at: II 
II 7 I -h.1 Miramar Rd . II 

~ 
Good thru San Di~Kl@ 

~ Feb. 9. l9B6 . ~ 

--------------------

Intramural 
captain's 
meetings 
WOMEN'S FLOOR HOCKEY 
Oan 14-Mar 16) 
(6 women) 

Thu/Jan 9 @ 4pm 
RecGym ConL Rm 

MEN'S FLOOR HOCKEY 
Oan ll -Mar 16) 
(6 men ) 

Thu/Jan 9 @ 4pm 
RecGym ConL Rm 

COED TEAM BOWliNG 
Oan 12-Mar 16) 
(2 men/ 2 women) 

fri/Jan 10 @ 5pm 
RecGym ConL Rm 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Oan 18-Mar 16) 
(9 women) 

Man/Jan 13 @ 3pm 
RecGym Conr. Rm . 

COED SOCCER 
Oan 18-Mar 16) 
(5 men/ .. women) 

Man/Jan 13 @ 4pm 
RecGym ConL Rm. 

MEN'S SOCCER 
Oan 18-Mar 16) 
(9 men) 

Mon/Jan 13 @ 5pm 
RecGym Conf. Rm. 

ONE-PITCH SOFTBALL 
Oan I8-Feb 16) 
(8 pla~rs) 

Tue/Jan 14 @ 4pm 
RecGym Conf. Rm. 

HAWAIIAN FOOTBAll 
Oan 17 -Mar Ii) 
(7 pla~rs) 

Tue/Jan 14 @ 5pm 
RecGym Conf. Rm . 

'Attention! ' 
H20 - Polo 
Water People! 

Mandatory Water-polo 
meetings have been called for all 
water polo members. The 1985 
Men's tcam will meet at the 
Indoor pool at the main gym thiS 
Thursday at 7 pm. The women's 
team will hold their first meeting 
and workout on Tuesday, Jan. 14 
at 7 pm. 

Fall AN IN \fa ' FACE 
OISGIlACE -

WIlITE SPOIlTS! 
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SPORTS 

The San Diego Senior invilationallakcs place this weekend at the Canyonview pool The men 's and ,. II . . . WOmen s swim teams WI compete 
In one of the bIggest swim meets of the entire home season. 

· else aGJ: - -..- -
~ 

--

.. 
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Announcements 

FIll. ~ a-ld prizes at ~ first Watr~ Casino 
NIg'1tI Try your kJck at blackjack. roulette. craps 
a-ld morel Fri. 1/10 7:30-10:30 In the commons 
bulldng. 11/91 

G.O . SKATES Skateboatds ..,d ace. located on 
cafllXJs 452 Challenger Dorm prone 455-9182. 
(1/91 

~ cash7 We buy and sell used IPs. cassettes & 
COS. Rock. Jazz. n~ WiNe. Trip West 268-8444. 
44 7-5025. (I/~) 

Do we hi!Ne a deal for lXSO students wro can rut 
itl ~atn. earn. and n..trn UCSD into .., Investment 
in your fun..trel 8ecome a caller for UC:SO's 25th 
An~. Earn 5.50-8.oojhour with bonUSes. 
Call Usa Osborn at 587-1589. 11/91 

Muir College is now accepting applications from 
academical~ qualified sn..tdents to assist with 
Freshmirl and trans~ sn..tdent ori~tation and 
regstration during June and Ju~. ObtaIn a job 
refMaI at Student Employment and bring It to the 
Provost's OtIice-2126 HSS. ~adllne: 1-2cr86. 
11/201 

,",wI ASIO is hiMng an Open House tomorrow 
from 10 to 2. above the gane room in the Student 
Centerl VISit our otl'lce. meet the staff, and ~atn all 
you can aboUt internships. For more Info-cal"452-
4689· 11/91 

What hi!Ne you done lately to ~ the comrrunity7 
Here's the opportunity lor your organization to 
shinel He" ~ Red Cross Feb. 8 at ~ Dan~"
Thon. For info call TIf'la 457-3074 or Ed B. 481-
9063. 11/13) 

TrMal PUrsuit tansl The Revelle College Sowl 
Competition is on ;,.,. 23rd. "PP"cations forms 
CWcIilabie at ~ Revelle Provost's Otftce. 

Maximize your potential at UCSO. ~Ita Sigma Phi 
is accepting ~ members this quarter. 11/161 

Study Abroad and earn uc: Credit and Finatldal 
.Aid. ImporttIIlt Info session Tues~, Oct 14, 7 pm 
at the International Center. Slides, mov~ ..,d 
rerumees. ll/l3) 

Books 4 sale: Math 2!\-2DA Phys2!\-lC. Bio 3. 
Psyd'l2 Watlted: Pt¥ 20, EECS 70, Math 2EA 
~.., 450-3678· 11/9) 

Native Gertna1 speaker offers personal tutoring in 
German co~sation 57 jtr. 54 1-1829 bdore 9 am 
or .r 4 pm. KattYin. (1/9) 

"re you interested? Come to the 
INFORMA. TION!\L MEETING Mon. ;,.,. 13 5:00 
NORTH CONFERENCE ROOM. Or rontact Tina 
at 457-3074 or Ed 8. at 481-9063. 11/13) 

• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AND SET UP 

FEBRLNY 8. Great Funl Great Prizesl And for a 
~eat cause - the American Red Cross. " Major 
E-mlt 11/13) 

THE UNTOUCI-WILES along with other f..,tastlc 
local bat)ds and 0Js will be pl~ng at ~ Caner
,,-Thon. Come on CNef and join the fun and sweat 
of the l!Verlt. (1/13) 

LQCA.l AMl\TEUR BANDS ... Come srow UCSO 
your stuff at ~ DHJCE-I'I-THON Feb. 8. Call 
~ at 458-94 75 or Ed B. at 481-9063 soon to get 
in on it. Prizes. fun. exposureill/131 

Personals 
Ballet, Jazz. da'lce students-iTlert'S & women's 
da'lce sroes pro~nal~ fitted. Tights, leotards, 
IM>rkout weat tool C~1o Uliversity Towne 
Center San Diego's quality d..,ce store. Ch«ks OK 
w/ 10 453-3402. P/9) 

¥ottish Country Dance dasses Wed'lesdays 7:» 
9:30 pm St. James Hall 7776 Eades A~. La Jolla. 
Fri~ 7:0crI0:00 pm 1721 Hornblend Street 
Padfic Beach S2 per class inf ph 454-5191. 11/23) 

Wondering how you can get more involved at 
UC:SO? Stop by ASIO's ~ House on Fri. from Icr 
2 and find outl ASIO needs you on its staff to help 
prospect~ sn..tdent interns. Call 452-4689 for info. 
11/9) 

To JG of KKG. I've got rT¥ ~ on you. Look out
this quarter you are in for a surprisel 11/9) 

Get Psychedl A IJanceo-a-t1"on to help ~ Red 
Cross I Feb. 8. If you or your OI'Qat)izatlon is 
interested, ~ a call to: Tina at 457-~74 or Ed at 
481-9063. Great prizesl Great causel /1/6) 

Strive b excellel"lce. Join ~ Delta Sigma Phi 
frafmlity this quarter. OUr booth will be on the 
~le Plaza J..,. 13 to 17. Don't miss out. /1/161 

Interested in starting something new, fun. and 
exciting? We'Ye got just ~ thing:""ha Epsilon Pi. 
Take a chat1ce and call 455-0619 b more info on 
this opportunity to build a fra~. not join one. 
/1/16) 

~at .Jom: Did )<>U know that }OJ can ~arn uc: 
credit while stu~ing abroad In 5 other 
continents? Financial aid Is even ~ailable. ~ 
don't you co~ to ~ info session this Tues., ;,.,. 
14 at 7 pm at h JnternatlonaI Center and P'" to 
ren..tmees or call 452-3730. P/13) 

Meet the brothers rA ~Ita Sigma Phi Mo~ 
night 7:30 at ~ Revel~ Informal Lounge. JoIn us 
for a social evening. /1/16) 

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity would like to welcome 
~ back from ~ rolidays. Good luck this 
quarter. 11/9) 

CoHn: Your arrogance is surpassed only by Se..,'s 
conceit ... Just Iciddlng. Se.." 11/9) 

**.**p"lJl COHEN····· Hap~ 22ndll Isn't it 
about time (or )'OU to bse your INNOCENCE? 
I...cwe, Mom 11/9) 

Tradition. pride. excellence. ~ a pat( of the ~lta 
Signa PhI tra~ity. Look for our booth on Revelle 
Plaza J..,. 13-17. Don't miss out. 11/16) 

L.eslie, you're my best tri~d ..,d so much more. 
'Thanks b a wonderful yeat. Tim 11/9) 

You'Ye pf¥<j ~ lottei}'. now try better odds at 
Watren Casino Nigltl Try your luck at bIad<:Jad<. 
craps. roulette. morel Fri. 1/10 at 7:30 in the 
Watren "PtIftment Corrmons. 11/9) 

Bill C. - I may not be your Tl<E sis. but I still wish 
)OU tonsofluckoninitiatlon/~yourbigsis. /1/91 

• MONTH TO MONTH OR LONG TERM RENTALS 

• SAN DIEGO'S lARGEST SELECTION 

• WIDE CHOICE OF STYLES AND PRICES 
• 100% PURCHASE OPTION 

• WE RENT NEW FURNITURE 
• 3 ROOMS FROM $49 

Apartment •• Condo •• Hornet 
Office. Model. 

YOU ARE JUST A FEW 
MINUTES FROM 
SAN DIEGO'S MOST 
EXCITING RJRNITURE 
RENTAl SHOWROOM 

~o_j ~ 

549-0100 
8990 MIRAMAR RD., SAN DIEGO 

HOURS MON-FRI9-6, SAT 10-5 
SUN NOON-5 

• 

Services 

WORD PROCESSING: Fast service. 51. 75/page. 
C~ pick-up/deI~. AnOt Laurence, 222-
2345. 11/13) 

The best is backl Best value. Best bcatlon. Word 
Processing on c.af'I'llUs. TIoga H31. 455-9709. /1/16) 

GUITAA LESSONSI Electric and acoustic. Leatn 
row to pI~ from .., ~ttl.lsiastlc. qualified 
instructor. Half.., hour b S5. 453-5819. Jom~. 
11/16) 

,",rd Processing. Professional. 7-dJJj wk. exe. 
English skills. Student rates. 755-2683. /1/131 

Word Processing - Fast. acrurate, reliable campus 
pickup/delIverY. Cheryl - Mesa Apts. 457-2188 
eves til 9. 11/21) 

Tutoring CWld trCWlslatlons CWcIilable for alll~1s of 
Italian contact Lucia please. Phone 587-1521. 11/131 

C!\ IT /UNIX operator texts, tables, equations; 
books, articles, theses. Robert Burke 436-4263 ~. 

rnsg·II/~1 

Typing/Word Processing. !\cademic/BuSiness/ 
Personal. Editing. Work guaranteed. Sa/~ 421-
1875. 11/13) 

Burke Secretaria/~ality typing. Spelling 
correct -rush jobs speciality /llexible tV'S. La Jolla 
457-3842. 11/9) 

Lost. Found 

lDSt: Glasses in case left in PH 108 Monday before 
finals PlHse Call John 459-6835. 11/91 

For Sale 

FENDER SUPER REVERB amplifier. Excellent . 
condition with ~ and casters. Great sound; 
~ for gigs. S3S0.;'" 452-3466 d¥; 696-
~ eves. 13/131 

Toyota Celia GT 78. ~ 67K. ac. ps. pb. am/fm. 
new brks. ex. cooo 53SOODavid453-3336. /1/16) 

1994 VW Rabbit COI'?Y. wtllte aja 5 sp. Joaded 20K 
mi must sell nowl S9,000 565-4419 day 443-8524 
~. 

Panasonlc 8track player/recorder with 
microphones. Uk~ new 535. Call 455-9007. 11/9) 

I xlnt Blaupunkt C2Jr stereo brnd ~ rM used 
S579.95 value will sacrifice 5175.00 or trade 481-
7436 ask for Le,..d or leiM! message. /1/21) 

QJeen sized ~, Simmons ~autyrest Badccare 
• N. sheets, ru~ comforter S250 best. 755-2690. 

11/9) 

Scuba suit Ig blue Jycra far~ jm & spring st 
wjhood a trust see must sell Falcon made 942-
0499. 11/161 

Nishiki Sport 10 sp. Good condo 550 call Scott at 
481-3137· 11/13) 

\/IJI Dasher. 74, everything OK call l!Verlings or 
before 8 am se50 or best o~. Tom 259-1465. 
/1/131 

77 Honda accord xlnt cond. 5 spd air am/fin stereo 
S2500 obo 457-0216. 11/13) 

Adorable ..,imal rubber stamps I ~ats. cats. 
pandas, etc. ~ 380 designsl Makes f¥eat gift 
ideasl Serld for fru catalogl SA.S.E. To: Critter care 
Center, P,O. Box 77. Solana ~ach. C!\ 92075. 
11/30) 

Japanese comic booksl Mimi. Villa Princess, ~ 
Love, etcl D.Ier SSOO of romicsl Sell all S301 481-
3066· 11/91 

Portable dishwasher I Kenmorel M~ features I 
Excellent condl Paid S5OO. Sacrifice 51501481-0036. 
11/9) 

Laser sailboat for sail. 14ft long. Great 
condition. A good boat for ~inning to 
advanced sailors. Must sell S600 o/bo. Call 
Charlie at 481-6571. 

Help Wanted 

Apply now for IM)rk next semester. Earn money 
marketing Fortune SOO Company's prO<1Jcts on 
cafllXJs. Part-tJm~ Inexible) rours each week. Call 
1-800-243-6679. 11/13) 

Have openings for 8 college students. must be neat_ 
apearlng and haVe car. Work two nights a wk Sat 
SI 2. 50 hr. for personal Interview see Dale ~rnan 
Fn. Jan 17 only. 12 noon or 2 pm In career center 
please be profTl)t. (1/16) 

Positions available for telemarketing 
representatives. Must be assertive, articulate. 
reliable, and able to work a minimum of 9 rours 
per week. Experience preferred but not necessary. 
Hour~ wage plus bonuses based on job 
performance. Call for an intet'View. Usa Osbom at 
587-1589. 11/9) 

~~ faces for Swimsuit series In 
European magazines. David Schoen Photo 
/6191450-6485. (I/~I 

Get paid to do require readingl S4 jtr to read Chern 
1408, l\tIS 25 or BIo 2 onto cassette. If interested 
call Rich at 453-9879. 11/9) 

Wanted 

Temis partner. female or ma~. intermediate I~I 
to pi"" morns, or aft~r Spm at UC:SO courts call 
Ruth at 452-6329 from 12-5 or 226-4081 after 5. 
11/9) 

Local amateur band co~ltlonl So you think 
you're the best? Co~ prCNe it at the Dance-a:
ttlon Feb. 8. Give us a call If your band's got the 
right sn..tffl The benefits ate numerousl Dave 458-
9475/Ed 481-9063. /1/61 

Air Bands for Triton Nr Band Contest;"'. 14, 31 
Feb. 4, 14 prizes contact Laurel x4211. 11/9) 

LOSE WEIGHT FOR THE lAST nMEI Safe, natural, 
nutritious, ~ergizlng. I~xpenslve, doctor 
apprcM!d. 100% MONEY BACK GLlAAANTEEI 
C!\I..l NOWI Eric at 755-3976 alter 5 pm. Please 
leiNe message. /1/21) 

Bands (or Revelle's "Battle of the Bands." Come 
corrpetel Bring ~tapes to R~ ProYost C/o 
YoI..,da before 1/17. /1/16) 

Housing 

For r~t- uc: condo. 3br. I~ ~ 
January I, 1986 r~t 5950.00 deposit S95O.oo. Call 
"'ex 474- 7533. 11/9) 

Female roommate to share 4 bam ~I Mar house 
-Mth prof. male, female. FooI.jacuzzl. Qui«. ni~ 
furnished. ~ "* to beach. S400 mo. Ind. utll. 
Barry/Sal~ 481-6641. (1/9) 

Condo (or sale: Spotless I br II1it at 8632 \I1a 
Mallorca. La Jolla. /minutes from U1Iv.) oomIooks 
pool & spa. Vaca1t. S78.5OO. O~ encouraged. 
Call Dan R.E. !\gt. at 462-000. 11/9) 

Male! roommates needed to shar~ beaoom in nice 
U condo. Fool, neat school, bts morel S295. 45cr 
3678. /1/91 

Male roommates wanted. Own room- 15 min 
from school. 5250 + util. can Bill .r 5 pm. S8tr 
154 7. /1/21) 

Ib>rnrnate wanted Im/fl (or 3 bdrm 2bth furn 
house In Solana Bch V2 bIk from ~ WiM!S 5285 
must be cool/ 259-8595.11/13) 

Roommate needed-Ig 3 ta condo 75 yd to 
mission bch single/share master 5310/5265 488-
4268 or 453-9878. /1/13) 

Fem_ roorTll1'1ate w..,ted to share' room in 
beautiful ~I Mar houSe I b/k from beach all 
luxuries 481-7436. (1/16) 

Po!.slbillty of male student sharing spacious 
furnished ace.., tront rouse r~t free boatd free as 
guest. Prefe'a~ ~. 18 to 23. vegetari..,. 
ScandiMli.., or German descent, good cook or 
desire to I~atn to beco~ one. InqUlr~ 3467 OceCWl 
Front walk. Mission ~ach. Satur~ betIIYeen 
noon and four. 11/9) 

Sngl rm avail In luxury condo in Solana ~ach. 2 
jacuz. 2 tennis crts, sauna. micrCIWiNe, 2'pools. on 
beach. Female, non-smoker, serious sn..tdent on~. 
S275 per mo. Pleas~ call 481-3290. 11/16) 

Roommate wanted: female; single room, neat 
UCSO; pool sPa, tennis; S285/mo. Ale you fun? 
587-3695· 11/9) 

Need to get off campus? How about living on the 
boarcMIalk in Mission Beach? Roommate needed. 
581-0401. 11/131 

3 bdr 2 bath furnished duplex. latge suitable 4 
people. Walk to Wlndansea Beach. 51200 mo. 488-
475411/9) 

Stereo/Vldeo 

ROSS' SECOND HmO STEREO-VIDEO. We buy, 
Sell, and Swap OI.J!\LITY audio ..,d video. 
Mcintosh, SA.E.. Hatler, NAD., Infinity, e&W..,d 
rrore. Quotes OIer ~ pronel Experience, Oc.lality 
..,d Gr~at prices. 275-3632. 11/30) 

FENDER SUPER REVERB amplifier Excell~t 
conditIOn With cover and casters, Great sound, 
perrea for 9'gs. S350. J.., 452-3466 d"f$, 696-
~ eves. 13/131 
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s Magazine SeNlng the UCSD Community 

January 9, 1986 

S THE TEN BEST OF 1985 

Please note: this list is completely personal, 
highly arbitrary and does not reflect the views 
of the editorial staff or your mother . 

Here we go-

1. The sale on Converse shoes at Sears. 
2. Cookies and Cream ice cream from the Ice 
Cream Hustler. 
3. Avias 
4. People in Paisly business suits riding 
scooters. 
5. Mint Milanos 
6. Berke Breathed 
7. Hamburgers & Martinis, Duncan Hines 
brownie mix. 
8. The Grinch 
9. Preston Smith & the Crocodiles 
10. And, of course, Bruce Springsteen's Born 
in the USA tour. , 

-alicia agos 

2. Designer print Jeans 
3. Dark Henry W.einhardt's 
-t. Bud Ught commercials 
S. Kneebangers 
6. EI nino 
7. Continuous passive motion 
8. "MARY" Tyler Moore 
9. Green Bay Paclcers' .500 season 
10. Cope 

• 

... 

-Sean Waptaff 

1) Vaca 
2) Dominique Wilkins W£l:Y 
above the rim 
3) Paris . 
4) REM 
5) Mark "reports of my death 
are greatly exaggerated" 
Twain 
6) Chicken Skin Music 
7) 75¢ table wine 
8) Another Clash Album 
9) The Killing Fields 
10) Getting Even 

-John Sc:hacht 

86ing 
1985: 

A look 
at lists 
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Hiatus is published every 
Thursday of the academic 
year as a supplement to the 
UCSD GUARDIAN. Re
production or use of any 
portion of this magazine 
without written permission 
is a no-no. We welcome 
unsolicited letters. manu
scripts and artwork. but 
assume no responsibility for 
the return of such. Send 
information to: 

HIATUS 
8-or6. La ]olla. . CA 92093 

On our cover you might 
notice some lists. It is the 
beginning of the "Best of '85" 
issue. Kind of like Johnny 
Carson, but funnier. On page 
3, Daniel Thomas lights up 
himself and the Old Globe, 
plus our ace reviewer reflects 
on his journalistic integrity. 
The relationship between 
electronics and music is 
checked out on page 4. Mikel 
Toombs doubles your 
pleasure on page 5, and on 
page 7 is everyone's favorite, 
Goings On. 

This Hiatus is dedicated 
to non...smokers everywhere 
(you know who you are, 
John). 

UCSD University Events Office presents l 
G ~~~ 

> n_-I 
4. :: 

KLEZMER 
CONSERVATORY 

BAND 

January 13, Monday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

G.A. $10.00, Students $5.00 
UCSD Fac/Staff & Sr.Cit. $8.00 

ncK.,~. & UCSD Box Office: 452-4559 
AT MAl to"PI"Y MIO.IAC_ ' Pl.Al " 
MUSt( $"01"1"1. "NO fl U 1 [ I t """" 
ftC,,(1fIIIAS1 U1 ( t4UG( I,I'IW -

2 MiG,," January 9 , 1986 

The sun rises early 
by mikel toombs 

Way back in 1951. a film came out of Japan that changed the way the 
West thought about the motion picture. The film, directed by Akira 
Kurosawa (whose latest film, Ran ["Chaos"] is currently screening at the 
Fine Arts), was Rashomon, and it shattered the notion that filmmaking was 
inherently an American and European activity. 

"Rashomon is generally regarded (by the West) as the beginning of 
japanese cinema," said David Owens, assistant director of the Japan Film 
Center, part of the New York-based japan Society. "It was a great 
revelation to European and American viewers back in the 1950s who had 
never assumed that anything like this could come out of japan, a nation 
that the Allies had defeated a few years before." 

Rashomon, which created a "boom" in Japanese cinema appreciation in 
American art houses and on the European festival circuit, was indeed a 
revelation, but there was still far more to be discovered. "There was never 
any real investigation of the Japanese cinema that preceded the war," 
Owens said by phone from New York earlier this week. "And so 
whenever Japanese cinema was discussed, it was always beginning with 
Rashomon. " 

Fortunately, he continued, "Since the 1960s, more and more people 
began to look at older films - partly because more and more of them were 
being rediscovered in warehouses of the film studios, as the studios had to 
clean out some space to find room for material they were putting out." 

The increased interest in pre-WWn films attracted the attention of 
Japanese fiim scholars and historians, and in particular British film critic 
john Gilliat. "japanese critics of his a,cquaintance never. ~m~ to 
mention these things," said Owens, "but he found these fascmanng ftlms 
that he really loved, that no one had really said much about. About 10 
years ago, he put together a series called 'Unknown Treasures of the 
Japanese Cinema,' including films from the '30s right through the 19605. 
He became more interested in the 1920s and '30s - but especially in the 
'305 - and so as he looked atthe films of several directors that he liked -
Gosho, Kinoshita, and another one who was being discovered as he was 
doing this research, a fellow named Shimizu - (he decided) there needed 
to be another retrospective of the films just from the '30s and early '40&." 

A condensed version of this new series, dubbed "Before Rashomon," 
will screen six consecutive Thursdays in Mandeville Auditorium, starting 
tonight at 8 pm with a double bill of Burden of Life ( 1935) and A Pot Warth 
a Million Ryo. "I think the opening double bill is outstanding for two 
different kinds of films," enthused Owens, who will speak here before 

Please tum to paae 6 

..... ~-ucsn University Events Office presents 

ALCHEMEDIANS 
The Alchemedians are Bob Berky and Michael 
Moshe n, twO comic virtuosos whose earlier 
incarnation Foolsjire won them the 1983 Obie Award 

for artistic excellence. 
Using objects as varied as crystal balls. inflatable 
airplanes, giant silver bowls and flaming torches, these 
masters of comedy, juggling, mime acrobatics and 
movement create shows 'that are a brilliant mix of 

breathtaking visual magic and poetic physicaliry. 

January 17, Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

SI. $6 .00, G.A. $9.00 
UCSD Fac!Sta[[ & Sr.Cit. $8.00 
UCSD Box Office: "52-"559 
~~~ .1_~ ___ ' f\Ab. 

~..j _ ..... -"'"--......... 

Sunday, Jan. 1:1. Players: 

Globe lit up 
that Eliza wears in the crucial 
scene when she and Pickering 
and Higgins come home from 
the ball. 

All in all , it was a 
professional and pleaSing 
show, exactly what San Diego 
has come to expect from the 
Globe Theatre. 

Caroline Smith (Clara 
Eyruford-Hill), June Claman 
(Mrs. E:yruford-Hill), Neil Alan 
Tadken (Freddy E:yruford-Hill) , 
Barbara Dirickson (Eli:ta 
Doolittle), Sydney Walker 
(Colonel Pickering), James R. 
Winkler (Henry Higgins), Ron 
Richards (Taximan) , Myra 
Carter (Mrs . Pearce), Eric 
Christmas (Alfred Doolittle), 

Jrene Tedrow (Mrs . Higgins), 
Deena Burke (Parlormaid), and 
Mark Hofflund , William 
Downe, Cherie L. Brown, 
Deena Burke, Dmoth:y Milne, 
Dwayne Bartel, Robert Mann 
(all B:Ystanders). Earlier in the 
run, Ellis Rabb pla:yed Henry 
Higgins. 

by daniel thomas 
. For the past several weeks 
the Globe Theatre's main 
stage has been lit with their 
p roduction o f Geo rge 
Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion, 
directed by Jack O'Brien. Any 
UCSD student who went to 
th is show received t he 
additional pleasure of seeing 
(and hearing) the remarkable 
professor of drama Eric 
Chr istmas, who played 
Arthur Doolitle, father of 
Eliza . 

The play, set in turn-of-the
century Edwardian London, 
concerns an argumentative 
grammarian, Professor Henry 
Higgins, and one Colonel 
Pickering. The two set out to 
convert a gutter-class flower 
girl into a grand society lady, 
in six months of intensive 
coaching. This Bernard Shaw 
play was, of course, the 
inspiration for the musical M:y 
Fair lAdy, and many of the 
lines of Shaw were used in that 
more famous show and 
movie, to the extent that when 
they are uttered Ollltage in 
Pygmalion, one almost expects 
the characters to burst into 
song. It is to the credit of the 
Globe production that they 
did not stoop to exploiting 
this deja w, but rather, played 
the show straight, with all its 
own wit and social comment. 

The players worked quite 
well together, their characters 
actillj and reacdllj off each 
other in the kind of resonant, 
almost harmonic behavior 
that makes for good enaemble 
performance. The openillj 
scene was a wonderful bustle 
of upper- and lower-clua 
people takina shelter from the 
sudden rain. half b':3fina 
into each other, all ina 
with diverse London dialecta. 
Yet, all thia atudied chac» 
came off like an oiled 
machine. 

Thia idea of people and 
cw.e. bumpillj into each 
other is well developed 
throlJlhout the play - for 
inlaaRCe, the viaidna scene at 

Henry Higgins' mother 's , 
when Eliza relates her story of 
influenza, diptheria and gin to 
the shocked admiration of the 
upper-class but impoverished 
Eynsford-Hills, who take it all 
as a new kind of " small talk." 
The various reactions of 
Higgins, his mother, Pickering 
and the three Eynsford-Hills 
were studies in real character 
differences. 

There was a change in parts 
midway through the run of 
the play, which moved james 
R. Winkler into the role of 
Higgins, and Neil Alan 
Tadken into the role of 
Freddie Eynsford-Hill. 
Fortunately they had 
mastered their new roles and 
without the program addenda 
sheet to inform one, it might 
never have been noticed. 
Higgins was masterfully 
obsessed with having things 
his own way, and Freddie 
leered at Eliza quite genteelly, 
if such a thing is possible. 

In fact, the whole cast was 
superb. The casting and acting 
went a long way to bring to life 
a London story from 80 years 
ago. The dialects of the street 
people were rich and melodic 
to the ear. Myra Carter (as 
Mra. Pierce, Higgins' 
housekeeper) and Barbara 
Dirickson (Eliza Doolitle) 
were especially remarkable in 
their languase. Carter played a 
c .... ie. concerned, English 
housekeeper with depth and 
concern, and Dirick.on 
tran.formed herself from 
srowlinl IUttef pi to a 
lOclety ... tyled lady. 

The s. set was quite 
inleniou., conveb!.~i a 
monumental street na 
front into a warm Edwardian 
drawiOl room. and then 
convertin8 that into Hiaina' 
mother'. parlor. ApinIt thia 
rich and evocadve let, the 
players lived out the witty 
fantay. The COItuma at.o 
evoked the era, from the drab. 
worn clothes of the street 
people to the beautiful aown 

Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion, 
directed Iry Jack O'Brien, closes 

'The Alchemist' revisited 

Bang bang 
by daniel thomas 

The alarU\ bells began 
ringing in my brain on the 
evening of November 20th, 
when a drama acquaintance of 
mine (not associated with this 
journal) told me that a friend 
of hers in The Alchemist had 
confessed that the company 
was feeling some disappoint
ment with its work. She told 
me that that night's preview 
performance had been 
cancelled, in lieu of another 
rehearsal, before they would 
re-open for their second week 
on the Thursday the 21st. 
Later that Wednesday night, I 
wallced by the department 
bulletin board and saw the 
official posting in the chilly 
darkness, performance 
cancelled. cast line-through 
scheduled. "Hmmm," I 
thought. 

Now, I may have only 
begun writing for Hiatus last 
spring, but in the years since 

leaving high school, I have 
acted in a number of 
productions, and I know what 
it means when a preview 
performance is cancelled for a 
rehearsal. It usually means 
that, in the opinion of the 
director and/or whomever, 
more work needs to be done. 
Yet, knowing this, I still did 
not run down the hill to the 
Guardian and rewrite my 
favorable review of The 
AlchemiJt for the next day's 
Hiatus, which had not quite 
gone to press. No, I walked 
slowly down, checked 
through the pasted copy for 
any spelling errors, added 
only the caption for the 
picture, and let it rest. Then, 
like Richard Cory. in Edward 
Arlington Robinson's poem, I 
went home and put a bullet 
through my head. 

No. Just kidding. However, 
1 was perturbed with myself. 

Loolcins For So.. Excit ...... t In Your Lif.? 

Try an Urban Studies and Planning Course 
Open For Enrollment To AU Students Winter, 1986 

Hiatus will be reviewing the 
Globe shows Spokesong and 
On The Verge in February. 

Looking for a good review. 

How dare 1 enjoy a play that 
suddenly looked like it 
needed more work? But 1 had 
enjoyed it. There wu no 
getting around that fact. 

Well. further, stiffershocb 
were to follow. The Reader 
reviewer Jeff Smith, in a 
column that unfortuna~ly got 
mangled on the layout table, 
greeted me the next day, 
Thursday the 21st, with 
comments that "it'. the 
audience that gets stung," 
"The ALchemisr will do 
anything for a laugh." the 
production "CfUM ita aurface 
with a baroque veneer of 
shtick," the coltumes 
"overdress the acton" and 
the play was "overly ornate, 
broadly actI:d, and aJow." So, 
Mr. Smith pve it an F. or D if 
~'re bein& senerowi and 1. in 
contrut, had an A experieace 
the rUaht I went. Hmmm ••• 
what cfid I tnt.? What had I 
teen that was not there? I put 
two more bullets throuKh my 
head. 

On Friday the 22nd, the 
San Oiqo Union review by 

PIeue tum to ... 6 

USP 11 UDAN AMEIIICAN SOCIETY (4): An introduction to the IOcioIogicaIltudy 
of citia, loculi'll on the ciIwIopmlnt of un.. IOCiIty in the U.S. The 0CII.IrM will 
addr .. ; (1) the origina, growth and tr_formation of cities in the U.S.; (2) 
theorettc.l ~'- to the at\idv of urban life; (3) the orgllliution 01 pow.- -
urban poIiticiI and econolTll/.lOCiIIIatrltification and cJaaa conflict, the mall media; 
(4) urbln IOciaI and cultural I\IIt_ - auburbia. family life in the city. religion. 
education, art and leiaure; (5) urbln social problema - crime. poverty, racism. 
weIIare. health. housing. transportation. and the environment; and (6) CUrrlllt 
urbanization trends ancrthe future of urban 1OCiIty. 

USP 1448 PIIEVEN'IWE HEAl. TH CAllE (4): ThiI coune wi! analyze .,... of 
pop·lttiona. ~ting currlnt maior public health problema auch • chronic and 
cornnamicable --., IIlIIironmlntal huarda 01 ...... PI!/ChiaIric prob!e". 
and additional __ • new aociaIln()fa iHlcting hAIth II'WIintIllll'lCl, COnlUnwr 
health _Ill .. and hIaIth practic •• IpIciaI .,... of economically and socially 
disadvantaged populations. The focus is on lllectid ar_ of public and 
environmental health. nam~: epidenliologv. pr--.tiw HrVica in family health. 
communicable and chronic ciHMe control, and occupational health. ~erequisites : 
USP 144A, consent of iNtructor. 

USP 117 UIIBAN POUJ1CS (4): (Same. Political Science 102E.) This survey course 
Iocuaa upon the following lix topics: the evolution of urban politics line. the mid· 
nineteenth century; the urban fiacaI criaia; federal/urban relationahipa; the *new" 
ethnic poIiticl; urban power structure and ladenhip; and selected contemporary 
policy issues such as downtown redevelopment, poverty. and race. ~erequisite: 
upper-diuision standing or con.sent of instructor. 

USP 115 UII8AN TRANSPOIIT A nON PlANNING (4): An introduction to the field 
of transportation planning in citia. Lectur. will coyer the history of urban 
transport. tranaport and land use models; and economic and technical dilcullion of 
the viability of specific modes of tranlport including bu_. electric transit. private 
automobil., taxis. truckl, bicycla. and pedestrian I1'1OIIemIIlt. 

USP 145 AGING - SOCIAL AND HEALTH POUCY ISSUES: This course will 
provide a brief introduction to the nature and problema 01 aging with emphasis on 
socio-economic and health status; determinants of priorities of social and health 
policies will be eKarnined throu~ analysis of the structure and organization of 
selected progrill1\$ for the elderly. Field vilits will constitute part of the course. 
~erequisites: upper·division standing, consent of instructor. 

USP 153 SOCIETY, MOTIVATION, AND PEllSONAUTY (4): This course will 
provide an examination of the interplay between values, activities. and emotional 
components of behavior. Topics to be covered in depth include social support 
SYltems, underltanding values, motivations and drives. basic needs and their 
gr atilication, coping and expre51ion. and psychological health. ~erequisites: upper· 
division standing or consent of instructor. See deportment. 

USP 17' HlST08V OF URBAN PlANNING DESIGN (4): The analysis 01 the 
ellOlution of city designs CNer lime; study of the forces that influence the form and 
content of a city; why citia chan9l; comparison of urban planning and architecture 
in Europe and the United States. 
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Janos Negysey and Lee Ray will fiddle around with modem technology romorrou' night. 

Go to bat Student against 
'0 Special 

Birth per 31/20 Defects 
Support 'lle 

copy 

dp ~r~K9f..,Qi~ No Minimum/No Waiting 
IMth Valid Student 10 
8~ x 11 20 lb. white 

machinated 

AUTO INSURANCE :COYJ Spedal CoUege 
Student Program 

To qUalify, undergraduate (COPT students must have 12 Units. 
Graduate students must 

have 8 Units ' Inc 
Call for Immediate quote. 

560-9055 GOlDEN TRIANGlf 

Offered through 
(In the computaf1ond building 

ocross from ute) 

Oak Leaf r?: 4320 10 joIlo village dr suite 265 

Insurance 
- entronce on Genesee-

Agency M-F a am - 6 pm 
Sat 9 am· 3 pm 

8825 Aero Drive 458-1909 Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92123 

OASIS 
We're looking for a few . 

good people who would like to 
be much better writers. 

Interested??? 

Contact Farrell J. Foreman 
Scholars Writing Workahop 

-- W ork.hop Forming Now-
Come Sign Up 

USB 4010 x2284 

Minority students are especially 
encouraged to apply. 
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Science/Violins 
The computer age has come 

to the music department at 
UCSD. A night of sweet 
electronic sound will come 
courtesy of Professor Janos 
Negyesy and graduate student 
Lee Ray. Done live and in 
concert will be three pieces of 
music Questions, Black Noise 
and Zivatilr. 

Three electronic violins, 
used independently with an 
electronic workstation will 
compose the three pieces of 
music. Each instrument is, in 
essence, a violin. They are 
roughly to an acoustic violin 
what an electric guitar is to an 
acoustic. 

The computer music 
workstation is the result of 
research that had been 
conducted at the Computer 
Audio Research Laboratory 
(CARL) of the Center for 
Music Experiment. Using a 
pitch / loudness detector, the 

violinist's performance is 
converted by a special
purpose computer into 
commands for the synthe
sizers, digital recorders and 
signal processors that make 
up the audio portion of the 
workstation. 

This performance reflects a 
uniquely collaborative effort 
which combines art and 
science. The concert will be in 
Sherwood Hall at the La Jolla 
Museum of Contemporary 
Art, 700 Prospect treet . 
Showtime is at S pm, Friday, 
January 10. Tickets are $7 
(general admission) and $4 
(museum members, students 
and seniors). Tickets are 
available through the UCSD 
Student Center Box Office, 
TeleSEAT and the Museum 
Box Office . For more 
information, please call 452-
4383 or 454-3541. 

-alicia alOll 

/ 

Double your pleasure 
by mikel toombs 

Just about every critic with 
a sense of history has been 
pronouncing that in 1985, 
"Rock was more important 
than it has been in a long 
time" (cf., the Serious '60s), 
so I won't bother. Just note, 
however, that this Top 10 
submitted for your approval 
has 20 albums crammed into 
it: 

1. (tie) REM, Reconstruction of 
the Fables; and the Replace
ments, Tim. White-boy rock 
at its serious 'n' yet not 
serious finest, although the 
Replacements are showing 
dangerous signs of maturity. 
3. Artists United Against 
Apartheid, Sun City. A cause, 
and a record that wasn't made 
just because. 
4. Zeitgeist, Translate SlowLy. 
Austin rules, OK. 
5. Husker Du, Flip Your Wig. 
And Minneapolis comes in a 
close second. 

The Replacements, with two concerts here this year and a great new album, 
'Tim,' were clearly on the right track. 

6. Katrina and the Waves, 
Katrina and the Waws. 
7. The Windbreakers, 
TerminaL. Spirited Southern 
guitar (and sitar) pop (from 
Jackson Miss.) haunted by the 
ghost of Alex Chilton's Big 
Star. Tom Petty should be 
embarrassed, 
S. (tie) Amy Grant, 
Unguarded; and . Frightwig, 
Cat Fann Faboo. The best 
utterly conservative album 
(Grant admits her influences 
are "your basic mainstream 
disaster") from the Christian 
superstar, and radical feminist 
noise from the San Francisco 
quartet. Let's see these people 
try to convert each other. 
10. Marti Jones, Unsophis
ticated Time. Where is Dusty 
Springfield when you really 
need her? Right here, sort of. 
11. The Beat Farmers, Tales of 
the New West. 
12. Chris Isaak, Silvertone. 
13. The Jesus and Mary 
Chain, Psychocand,. 
14. Everything But The Girl, 
I...ove Not Money. 
15. Richard Thompson, 
Across A Crowded Room. 
16. Fetchin Bones, Cabin 
Flounder. 
17. Suzanne Vega, Suzanne 
Vega. 
IS. Meat Puppets, Up on the 
Sun. 
19. The Cure, Hood on the 
Door. 
20. The Waterboys, This Is 
The Sea. 

Guilty Pleasure: Jane "The 
Brain" Wiedlin, jane Wiedlin. 
The ex-Go-Go leaves the 
talent to others, but she isn't 
afraid to ask tough questions 
like "What's so great about 
Modern Romance?" (Last 
year's GP: Madonna, Like A 
Virgin.) 

Last year was a bountiful 
one for surprisingly good 
concerts, starting at the top: 

1. Fats Domino, at the Wild 
Animal Park . The New 
Orleans legend struck back 
with, er, animal ferocity. 
2 . The Replacements, at the 
Backdoor. The April show of 
thrash, trash and crash was the 
most entertaining, but the 
relatively sober December 
reprise came darn close. 
3. Katrina and the Waves, at 
the Del Mar Fair. Some find 
these guys lacking in 
sophistication, but for simple
minded folk like me the 
Waves' basic rock was nearly 
perfect - and the head Wave 
earned extra points when she 
played the best noise-guitar 
heard in these parts until the 
Jesus and Mary Chain hit 
town. 
4. REM, at the SDSU Open 
Air Theater. 
5. True Believers, at the Spirit. 
More great rode 'n' roll from 
Austin, with an added plus of 
Rl'eat covers of T Rex's "20th 

~_t 
__ :d A HEAD 

STUDENTS! 
HAIRCUTS BY KATHY 
Women $14, reg $25 

Men $12, reg 519 

Special-
Haircut & Perm 5 .. 5 (reg. $70) 
ForappotnllnenL, plcobC ail +57 -2930. 
8950 ViDa l.ajoUa Dr., UHC 2120. LaJoila 
(behmd EI Tonto dlI'Culy across the roll1lp) 

Century Boy" (which 
so~nded exactly like the 
Replacements, who -
surprisel - also do the song), 
the New York Dolls' 
"Chatterbox," the Ramones' 
"I Wanna Be Your Boy
friend" (and part of "Beat on 
the Brat"), the Chantays' 
"Pipeline" and AC/DC's 
"Highway to Hell" (!). 
("Since we have three 
guitars," a Believer said after 
the show, "we were toying 
with doing 'Free Bird.' ") 

6. The Meat Puppets, at the 
Spirit. Even club owner Jerry 
Herrera cou Id see the 
greatness in this one. (The 
Puppets return to the Spirit 
on Sarurday, Jan.lS.) 
7. The Beat Farmers, at the 
Bacchanal. Any night at all. 
S. Clarence Gatemouth 
Brown, at Mandolin Wind. 
Blues, jazz, bluegrass, etc. etc. 
etc. 
9 . Los . Lobos, at downtown's 
Michelop Street ~cene 11. 
10 . Lou Minatti / Nolte 
Bros.lWednesday Week i 
Hirth Martinez, at the Lhasa 
Club, Hollywood. A stellar 
(almost) all-acoustic evening, 
fearuring the venerable Noltes 
(from the Last), the semi
legendary balladeer Martinez, 
rock goddesses Wednesday 
Week, and performance poet 
(and former ace Guardian 
critic) Minatti. 

january 9 
BURDEN OF LIFE 

Ulnsei no Onimotsu. 65 mm .. 1935) 
Directed by Heinosuke Gosho 

lSI 
A POT WORTH A MIllION RYO 

(Hyakuman Ryo no Tsubo). 82 min ., 1935) 
Directed by Sadao Yamanaka 

January 16 
MR. THANK-YOU 

(Angato.san , 75 min., 1936) 
Directed by Hiroshi Shimizu 

lSI 
THE GROOM TALKS IN HIS SLEEP 
(Hanamuko no Negoto, 72 min ., 1935) 

Directed by Heinosuke Gosho 

january 23 
A STAR ATHLETE 

(Hanagata Senshu, 62 mm. 1937) 
Directed by HiroshI Shimizu 

& 
COMPOSITION CI..A5S 

(Tsuzunkata Kyoshnsu. 87 mm ., 1938) 
Directed by KaJlro Yamamoto 

January 30 
AIRPlANE DRONE 

(Bakuon, 84 min , 1939) 
DIrected by Tomotaka Tasaka 

lSI 
BLOSSOMING PORT 

(Hana aku MmalO. 81 mm . 19-+3) 
Directed by Keisuke Kinoshita 

February 6 
HORSES 

(U ma. i27 mm .. 1941 ) 
Directed by KaJiro Yamamoto 

Assistant Director, Akira Kurosawa 

February 13 
A PEBBLE BY THE WAYSIDE 
(Roho no lshi . 128 min., 1938) 
Directed by Tomotaka Tasaka 

All films will be shown inJapanese with English subtitles. 
Due 10 the age of these films there is ambient sound on 

some of the sound tracks. 

The San Diego premiere of BeJore Rashomon represents the 
best of a collection of films (many of which were thought 
lost) from what is considered to be the Golden Age of 
japanese cinema. The series was organized by the Japan 
Film LIbrary CounCIl with the cura tOrial assIstance of the 
British Film Institute. It is presented m Amenca under the 
auspices of New York's japan Society. and In San Diego by 

the UC San Diego International Film Series. 

·Before Rashomoll will run on consecutive 
Thursday evenings. 

January 9 thru February 13. 
Series Tickets: $25.00 

Singles: G.A. $5.00, St.lSr.Clt. $3.50 

~ ... ~~. & UCSD Box Office 

For complete infonnation please caU 452·4090 
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What a thinker audience and had a good time. 
Still, I wondered, did my 

love of classic plays blind me 
to any possible weaknesses in 
the production? It's true I love 
old plays, especially Greek 
tragedies and English 
renaissance works. Reading 
over my review I note a 
number of almost pseudo
literary remarks, and I wonder 
if I was acrually prejudiced to 
enjoy the show even before 
the opening lines were 
uttered. Yes, perhaps I was 
prejudiced by my love for 
classic plays, and by my belief 
that they should be changed, if 
need be, but that most 
importantly, they should be 
staged, often. Still, how could 
this prejudice account for all 
of my very real enjoyment of 
the performance? There also 
had to be something good 
happening on the stage to 
make me like it that much. It 
would have been impossible 

Continu ed from paRe 3 
Anne Marie Welsh came to 
my apartment doorstep for 
breakfast. She, too, did not 
take to the show. The 
Alchemin, she wrote, was 
staged "with almost no 
contemporary resonance." 
The production was "ponder
ous," "seldom more than 
leaden" and "the comic 
rhythms simply never take 
hold." But she did admit that 
"thanks to a few well-coached 
actors, a few funny bits are 
hilarious." And, in contrast to 
Mr. Smith, Ms. Welsh 
believed that show was 
"beautifully designed. It So, in 
her review, I guess, she was 
giving the show a C or C
minus. And, as any UCSD 
student knows, a C is not a 
good grade. It might be 

passing for an undergrad, and 
sure, they might not throw 
you out of school for it, but 
it's nothing to write home 
about, nothing to ask money 
for. And if you're a grad, 
forget it, you're gone. Richard 
Cory had a solution for that, 
however, without any need 
for academic probation. Bang. 
Bang bang bang. 

Well, what was I to think, 
saluting the flag in left field 
while other reviewers were 
out in right field thrOWing 
spitwads? Did I miss 
something? Did I see 
something that wasn't there? 
Perhaps. But, would I change 
my opinion? No. I saw the 
play; I liked it. It was too late 
to change my reaction to the 
show. That gun was already 
fired the night I sat in the 

CONSIDER STUDYING 
ABROAD NEXT YEAR IN ... 

Australia, Austria, Brazil, China, Egypt, France, Germany, 
Hong Kong, Hungary, India , Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, 

Kenya , Mexico, NOJWay, Peru, Sierra Leone. Spain, 
Sweden, Ta1wan, Togo, United Kingdom, and USSR. 

Important Infonnation Session 
with slides, film and returnees to answer questions 

• EARN U.c. CREDITS . ANANCIAL AID AVAllJ\BLE 

Tuesday, January 14 
7 p.m., UCSD International Center 
Application Deadline: 

January 24, 1986 
(For all study centers except 
Australia, UK, and Ireland) 

For more information, call 452-3730 
Education Abroad Program 

TO FITNESS" 
YMCA 

• Countdown pounds 
and ...... The 
benefits will 
amaze you! 

Dutng the month c:A Januay. 
1. ttme mernbeIs join at 2 new 
arnJOI membenhIps for the prk:e 
d t. You po( the regular low fee for 
one p8fIOI'I and you raceIve a 
teOOnd m8mbershlp a equal value 
fI8ef 

-' 
" 

• Countdown to Savings! 
Both people must be present when you join 
to receive this special offer. Individual 
new adult anruoI memberships ore redJced 
2~. SIgn up rtCNI and attend 2 .... 

SPECIAL OFFER 
2-FOR-l 

New lit timo adult annual me~Tlnip . 
Iring 0 friend! 

oro .pI(lol 

25% DISCOUNT 
on individuol now adult annual memb.nni" 
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.-nIncn on IntrociJctton to FItnea EIIaIuatIon 
Jan. 15 and WeIght Management.Jan. 22. Call 
~ tw an appoII,tn 1II'lf. 

• Countdown to Fun! 
HeM en juIt ICI'TIe cJ the oc:tIvItteI: 
eNew 2100 IQ. ft. ~traom 
e 25 yd. ..wnmJng pool 
eo tennis 6. rac::queIbofl ccuts 
e Full gvrMCIIIum fIIo. 

turing 30 Fr .. 
AerobIc Ckael 
a \\I88k 
eJacuzzlIJl 
ScaJna 

8355 Cliff ridge Avenue. La Jolla. CA 92037 

D Call 453-3483 
.,. 
N 

for me to invent all that 
pleasure out of thin air. I 
know myself that well, at 
least. 

SQ maybe the company was 
dissatisfied enough to cancel 
its preview for an extra 
rehearsal; and certaihiy the 
Reader and Union reviewers 
did not enjoy the show like I 
did; but I am not going to give 
up my opinion. No. No 
matter how out-of-step and 
perhaps biased it may be, it 
was my opinion, and I 
honestly reported it to Hiatus 
readers when I gave my 
personal feelings about - and 
my response to - the show. 

Theatre reviews, I was 
learning, are not objective 
journalism. Still, in the end, 
like Richard Cory, I didn't 
like to be alone in my wealth 
of praise. But I was. Bang. 
Bang bang bang. Bang bang. 
Damnit, they weren't blanks 
when I loaded them! 

Early 
sun 

Continued from page 2 
next week's program. BurJL>rl 
(directed by Jinsei no 
Onimotsu), he said, is a 
domestic drama "but with a 
light touch that gets heavier as 
the film goes on.... It's a 
marvelous lice-of-life 
melodrama." Meanwhile, Pot 
(directed by Hyakuman Ryo 
no Tsubo) is a satirical action 
film about "a popular 
cha ra cter from Japanese 
legend, sort of like Paladin -
he's sort of like 'Have Gun, 
Will Travel.' He's a one-eyed, 
one-armed swordsman ne'er
do-well - a nihilist sort. He's 
sort of like the Clint 
Eastwood good guy-bad guy 
from the Fistful of Dollars 
movies." 

SUNGLASS SALE Be CLEARANCE 
20% to 60% off 

Our Largest Sale Everll . 

~ner SUngla .... 
off sugg. retail 

Polarized ~lal'" 
6()41. off-N $23.99 

From $19.99 Comparative value $60.00 

Porsche De.lgn Ray Ban • carrera 
30-1. off ~ $72.80 

DIscontinued stytes only 

4crr. off ~ $27.60 
Reg. $104,00-$166.00 sugg. retail 

Carrera Su!9la .... 
3M. off FROM $32.20 

SId~I" 
~off FROM $16.00 

Reg. S46.00-$69.00 sugg. retall-1oIW and CGrreIa 

Bolle su~a .... 
~ off FROM $37.10 

Ray Ban SU~la .... 
~ off FROM $32.99 

Reg. $54.00-$74.00 Reg. S46.ClO-S8O.00 

GuaraI ••• d Iow.t prIceI on aI major I&II1gIaII brandI 01 any retail 
lien. We cany 1M ICIIgeIf aelec:tIon 01 tunglal .... 

LeI tile ..,.m Bf;ltftfis "11- San DIego'. pooIect 'fOJI _ == LD'- 1030 Ton.y PInel lid. ('*' to Vogutl NII:*) 
-'tNsad ....... 

IIwtalgh ",2-16 Qui:. u ... (CIaINmanI SQ.ae ~ Centeu) 
~ 

FOIl OTHER LOCAIIOHS. CAlI. THE N/OIIE STORES 

The ComiC Gallery 
4224 BalbOa Ave . Son DIego, CA 92117 

(cor.- at Balboa &. Claoemont Dr ) 
- Next to Food Basket -

(619) "~a53 
MORE THAN A COMICS STOREIII 

• FonfOty & IOIe-P'OVlng 00"* 
• FonIQW mM"lIOlures • JopQneee nlOdels • fOil 

•• " 01 

10m re 
1. Stinson Beach and the 
lounging couch 
2. Bowie, Bowie, Bowie 
3. Those cute a-ha boys 
4. U l t!yhounds-by-the-gallon 
5. Fat Fanny's meat market, 
Danville, CA, pop. insignifi
cant 
6. Mark Knoptler's headband 
7. Billy Bones kamikazes and 
restroom decor 
8. Shalom Nursing Home 
serfs 
9. Baryshnikov's perfect 
posteriority 
10. My neo-natal nephew 

-Shell V Simmons 

, 

• 

"What's up, Doc?" There's a 
lot more to animation than just 
Bugs Bunny cartoons, and the 
19th Annual Tourn ee of 
Animation offers an excellent 
opportunity to sample the 
diversity of ihis art form . 
Tonight is the last evening of the 
tournee with show times at 7 & 

from Jan. 9-Feb. 13. Tickets for 
the series are $25 for 10 films; 
Single tickets are $5 for general 
admission and $3 for students 
and are available at the UCSD 
Box Office. The series begins 
tonight with Burden of Life and A 
Pot Worth a Million Ryo. All the 
films begin at 8 pm and will be 

Mandeville Auditorium. Tickets 
are $10 general admission, $8 for 
seniors and $5 for students. For 
more info., call 452-4559. 

* * * 
Bassist Mel Graves will be 

joined by bassoonist Julie Feves 
to perform jazz-oriented music at 
8 pm, Sat. in room 8210 of the 

== Goings on 
9:)5 pm at the La Paloma 
Theatre in Encinitas. Tickets are 
$4. For more information, plese 
call 436-7469. 

* * * The UCSD International Film 
Series presents II Before 
Rashomon - Japanese Film 
Treasures of the 1930s and 
1940s." The series includes 
superb examples of the creative 
ferment and experimentation 
that marked the decad.es 
preceeding Rashomon, the 1950 
Akira Kurosawa film that first 
drew international attention to 
Japanese cinema . "Before 
Rashomon" will run on six 
consecutive Thursday evenings 

screened in the Mandeville 
Auditorium . For further 
information, call 452-6467. 

* * * This Friday the Ricky Welch 
Band will be in the Pub, playing 
music from the '50s and '60s. 
The music starts at 4:30 and, as 
always, there is no cover charge 
at the Pub. 

* * * Klezmer music, described as 
"Jewish ragtime music spiked 
with early tin-pan-alley and 
mixed with a little New York 
Yiddish theater," will be 
performed by the apdy named 
Klezmer Conservatory Band on 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the 

Mandeville Center. The concert 
is part of the alumni series. 
Tickets are $2 and are available at 
the door . For addi tional 
information, please call 452-
3230. 

* * * The Girls Parry , Judy 
Romberger's comedy drama 
about three best friends who test 
the limits of friendship at their 
annual Xmas party, will be 
presented at 8 pm tonight 
through Sat. and 2 pm on Sunday 
in the Gaslamp Qyarter Theater. 
Tickets range in price from $6.50 
to $9 depending on the evening 
and whether or not you are a 
student. The theater is located at 

We made a special purchase, and so 
should you: All crew neck sweats and draw 
string pants are 70% off their usual price, 
or just $4.99. 

These aren't leftovers. These are over 
120,000 sweats from one of the country's 
largest mills. Dozens of colors. Made in the 
U.SA. 50% cottan, 50( () blend. $15, $20 stuff. 
Now $4.99. 

When they're gone they're gone. When 
you're here, they're yours. 

Pure9M2at 

547 4th Ave. in San Diego. For 
more information, please call 
234-9583. 

* * * The Repertory Company 
presents Neil Simon's Chapter 
Two. The contemporary comedy 
is being presented Jan. 10-26 in 
the Theatre in Old Town located 
at 4040 Twiggs St. in San Diego. 
Curtain is at 8 pm in the evenings 
and 2 pm for matinees. Ticket 
prices vary from $7.50 to $10, 
and are available at all 
TicketMaster outlets. Call 298-
0082 for information. 

* * * If you've never been, go and 
see Ella Ruth Piggee at the Old 
Pacific Beach Cafe. located at 
4287 Mission Beach in Pacific 
Beach. The music starts at 9:30. 
The cover is $t during the week 
and $2 on Fri. and Sat.; however 
you can go early, have a great 
dinner and waive the cover. For 
more information, call 270-
7522. 

-compiled 
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-lite." tlrtough your 
PERSONAe BARRIERS 

- G.", CONFIDENCE 

-o."e/oiJ LEADERSHIP SKILLS "It., to 
your II'. cIur1nfI IIttd .ft., college 

- Le.m how to ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS 

- En/Oy • W~EKEND IN THE 
COUNTRYSIDE 

RETREAT TOPICS 

-LEADERSHIP' It .. nature 
b •• 1e. ,tyle. and m~rh. of eac h 
YOt,::.r,~~r.ncatll:;~~e.~ and 
.huadoMI I.ader.h lp 

-COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS 
- INTERCULTURAL RELATIONS, knowledge for a 

c hanging world 
-DECISION-MAKING- e"ectlve technique. 

Impact on ,. If ·concept 
-TEAM·BUILDING- a lifetime 'kill 
-BAFA BAFA· • 9 ..... with br ... d Implication, and 

practkal appUcatton . 

B BACK IN TOWN IN TIME FOR THE SUPER BOWL 

CALL 4S2-B 171 
OR 

VISIT THE WARREN DEAN'S OFFICE FOR INFORMATION 

RETURN REGISTRA TlON FOR" 
TO THE WARREN DEAN'S OFFICE 302 WARREN COLLEGE 

SEE REGISTRATION FORM ON BACK OF THIS PAGE 

ORANGE COUNlY PARENTS RECEPTION 
All Warren College parents liVing In the Orange County area are invited to a 

reception with the College Dean and ProV0St on Sunday,January 19 beginning at 
2:00 p.m. The Warren College Parents Council is ponsoring thiS event which will 
feature l)r. David Wong giving a presentation on the Big Bang Theory. For more 
details and directions to the meeting site located at UC Irvine, please phone 
Elizabeth Elkins at (619) 452-4350. 

WARREN COLLEGE PARENTS WEEKEND IS COMING! 
Have your folks mark their calendars to save March 8 & 9 for the Second Annual 

Parents Wel' ~ '·nd . Students are welcome to join their families for two days of 
special events Illcluding faculty lectures, an tours, a luncheon with keynote speaker 
Dr. Herbert York, college workshops, plays, music concens, a brunch sponsored by 
the Parents Council and much more. Brochures will be mailed to parents in early 
February. For additional information, please phone E.E. at (619) 452-4350. 

LOS ANGELES PARENTS RECEPTION 
All Warren College parents living in the greater Los Angeles area a~e invited to a 

reception with the College Dean and Provost sponsored by the Warren College 
Parents Council on Sunday, Feb. 2 at 2:00 p.m. To minimizt: traveling distance, the 
reception will be held at Southwestem University. For further information and 
directions to the meeting site , please phone E.E. at (619) 452-4350. 

CAN THERE BE LIFE AFfER DROPPING PRE-MED? 
Come find the answer to thiS and other pertinent questions relating to the field 

of health professions at the upcoming Career Night Workshop being held in the 
Warren Apartment Commcns on Wednesday,January 22 at 7:00 p.m. Panelists will 
discuss their educationai background, entry level position tities and where these 
jobs can be found , typical starting salaries, and industry trends, and will also 
suggest good UCSD undergraduate courses of study for pursuing this field . 
Panelists include: Ken Phenow (Administrative Staff Analyst at the UC Medical 
Center), James Giles (Engineer and Field Tester for IVAC), Lydia Puentes (Senior 
Research Assistant for Gen-Probe),James McGi nely (Marketing Representative for 
Protective Health Providers), Dr. Bob Browning (member of the Admiral's Staff for 
Navy Medical Corps), and Professor Barbara Brody (UCSD Urban Studies and 
Planning Depanment). A representative from Career Services will also discuss 
placements for students interested in this field . Come find out the number or 
attractive options In the health field that can be filled by those with a degree 
requiring a four or five year bachelor's degree, including such areas as suppliers. 
marketers, insurers, litlgators, hospital professionals. et . All UCSD students arc 
welcome. Time Will be set aside for questions from the floor. Refreshments served . 
Co-sponsored by the Warren College Parents Council and the Warren College 
Apanments. 

DATES TO REMEMBER FOR WINTER QUARTER 
jan. 9 

·jan. 10 
jan. 13 

jan. 15 
*jan. 16 
jan. 17 

jan. 17 
jan. 18 & 19 
jan. 19 

jan. 22 

jan. 23 
*jan. 24-2() 
jan. 26 

*Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 & 2 
Feb. 2 

Feb. 19 

Feb. 22 
Feb. 22 & 23 

Feb. 23 
Feb. 26 
March 8-9 
March 15 
March 15-20 

Warren Apartment Government meets at 6:30 PM in the Warren 
Apt. Commons (every Thursday through Winter Quaner) 
Casino Night, 7:30 PM in the Warren Apt. Commons 
Warren College Student Govt. Meeting, 5:00 PM at the Warren 
Apt. Commons (every Monday through Winter Qtr.) 
Deadline to register for Leadership rraining Conference 
College Bowl 
Deadline to apply for the Student Orientation Coordinator 
positions (apply at Career Services) 
Deadline to apply for Pan-time study 
Movie The Shining at 7 :00 and 9:00 PM at Warren Apt. Commons 
Warren College Parents of Orange County meeting at 2:00 PM 
(contact E. Elkins for info at x4350) 
Health Professions Career Night Workshop, 7:00 PM at Warren 
Apt. Commons 
Racquetball Night (call Resident Dean's olTice for information) 
Warren CoUege Leadership Camp 
Super Bowl on wide screen at Warren Apt. Commons 
Whale Watch, 9:00-11 :00 AM (tickets and maps at UEO) 
Movie The Big Chill at Warren Apt. Commons, 7:00 and 9:00 PM 
Warren College Parents of greater Los Angeles meeting at South
western University, 2:00 PM (contpct E. Elkins at x4350 for info) 
Orientation Leader Application Deadline (apply at Career 
Services) 
Spirit Night at Warren Apanments 
Movie Willie Wonha and the Chocolate Factory at Warren Apt. 
Commons, 7:00 and 9:00 PM 
Great Chocolate Study Break, 7:30 PM at Warren Apt. Commons 
Blood Drive at Warren Apanments 
Second Annual Parents Weekend 
Midnight Breakfast at the Warren Apt. Commons 
Finals Study Breaks nighdy at Warren Apt. Commons 

RA. SELECTION FOR 
1986-87 

CASINO NIGHT 
Friday, january 10, 7:30 p.m. in the 

Apanment Commons. Special guest 
dealers, prizes, great fun . 

The selection process begins this 
quaner. Check at the Res. Dean's Office 
for information. GIVE IT A WHIRL! 
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ponlored by the Warren O.en ', Office 

WANTED STUDENT ORIENTATION 
COORDINATORS COED SOCCER LEAGUE 

TWO NEW PAIRS OF SOCS 
• Varl/lnl slzes , shape. ,colors and personalltl •• 

n eed.d 

• W.II worn with plentl/ of mll.s walk.d In 
I.ad.,.hlp sho •• 

• 4 po s ition. avallabl. at Warren Collele 

• Supervise 15 Orientation leaden 

• Coordina,. 5 - 6 fr.shmen orientation ses.lona 

• Earn . 6 . 51/hr . 

APPl Y AT CAREER SERVICES CENTER 

For more Information call 1147 :1 ' 
BY FRIDAY, JANUARY 17 
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We'll be playing Sundays at 3 and 4 
p.m. on Pryatel and Warren Fields. Sign 
up (as an individual

J 
small group, or full 

team) by Friday,January 10, in the Res . 
Dean's OlTice. Twelve team limit; first 
come, first served. 

. 


